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witch hunting. See uncut
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Campus
crime stats
made public
Change in legislation
requires SIU jJolice to keep
log of crime information
Bos JACOBIN!
}_?·\IL"l fa~"ll'Tl~

Sam Jord,m, din:ctnr of the SlUC department of public s,ifcl)', and his employees at the
SIU Police Dep:1rt1rn:nt will b,·gin keeping a
public Ing of campus crime this year because of
changes in a m:ently amended higher education crin1c- act.
Jordan said authorities ha,·c been pro,-iding
crime numbers to the public since before 1992
,md \\-ill :1dd to those numbers this w:u.
"\-Vc're just going tn ha\'c to p~vidc 1norc
data." Jord3n said of a proposal from the
Dcpanmmt of Higher Education on campus
crime smtisrics. "But it's not going to affect our
jnb."
· The c],angcs, which were proposed last r-:ar
and will become official later this vcar, "-ill force
a!tcr.nions in the way campus crime is pro"ided
to the public.
Previously, c1mpus crime infom1arion was
fod through the Univcrsicy News Senice. Later
this month, Univmity police will keep cbily
J,y,,,s that will be :w:ulaule tu the public.
The final deadline for the public to submit
comments •. , the
Depart:nent
of
@1
Education suggesting
changes
in
the
pro• The proposed camposed rules is · Sept.
pus crime reporting
15. Following the
rules can be seen in
dc.idline, officials will
their entirety at http://
anv
final
make
campussafety.org/LE:GI
S/105/081099b.html.
changes and enfmce
the rules.
The
EGWTIAN
obtained a copy of a report on campus crime
that will he m:.iled to students, furulty and staff
ne.,t week. According to the report, published
by Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Harvey
\ Vclch, most campus crime declined here in
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Lt Gov. Corinne Wood reads a plaque on the base of the bronze night watchman statue near the old train depot on Main Street and

Illinois Avenue Wednesday afternoon. Wood took a tour of Carbondale's Main Street district. which is part of the Illinois Main Street
Prngram, a program Wood oversees.

Lt. Governor pleased with Main Street progra1n
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KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EGi'J'TlAN

Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood took to smelling
the flowers today in downtmm Carbondale
during a walking tour of Carbondale's Main
Street.
Wood admired the plantings of wild flowers
and brown-eyed Susans that grace downtown
Carbondale in the Carbondale Main Street
district.
Carbondale Main Street is• part of Illinois
IVlain Street Program, which Vvood oversees.
The program is geared tow·.trd helping commun:•i~s across Illinois restore and recreate their
downtown.

Wood, l\fayor Neil Dillard, Rep. Mike Bost
and several Carbondale officials walked with
Wood from the l\'lain Street office, 201 E.
Jackson St., to the rc.wn squJIC pavilion, where
Wood commented on the success of the Brown
Bag Concem.
,
From there, the group wen_t to a ribbon cutting ceremony at Custom Software Solutions,
207 W_ Main Sr., the former \h/TAO building.
Vvood said the opening of the new downtown business shows the success of
Carbondale's Main Street.
"This is what a dmmto,m should look like,"
Wood said. "It is a symbol of a business. This is
high tech and good for downtown."
From there, the group went to enjoy the

offerings of Mary Lou's Grill, 114 S. Illinois
St., where Wood indulged in a piece of lemon
meringue pie.
Steve Payne, president of Carbondale Main
Street, was pleased with Wood's visit.
"We're very happy that she came to our
town," he said. "\Ve think what we have done
in Carbondale is great and we're glad to sec
others think so too."
Wood was very impressed at the success of
the Main Street program in Carbondale and all
that the group has been able to accomplish
since it joined the progr.im in 1994.
"Carbondale is just f.,b11lous," she said. "It's
very• e.xciting to see this kind of support for
Main Street. Carbondale is really on the move."

Commission's leader chosen for business, communication skills
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
P~D Et;l:!"'1~

:\ p,md ,mnounccd last month by SIU President Ted
Sanders to cxaminc the cfficiencr nf the Uni,-crsitv
,hnuld be of!icialh- named this wc~k, ancl the lc-Jdcr c;f
the CL1Inn1i~sinn is· excited abrmt getting to \\'Ork~
Thl' nnly p<'rson named for the p,mcl ar the ;\ug. 5
annnuncemcnt \\~1s its leader, John iVlomh~ an SIUC
.Jumnus from the C1Jllc1,,c of Agriculture. ·
The remainder of the commission ,i-ill be composed
,,f members ot faculty and administr.1tion from the
~-·.uhon,blc .ind Edw,~rdsville campuses, at lt:ast one
n:nre,cmativc .,fthe School of Medicine in Springfield,
io~al business pcoph, 2nd "experienced CEO-1;p:s" that
.,r,: SlU ,1lumni like .i\foo,h-. The commission "ill have
.1hnut 20 nH:tnbrrs when n~;1necl.
51.'.ott Kaiser, ~1s5istant to the president for corpor.1h:
.md nimmunil}· rd,uinns, said the prcsidcnt·s ot1icc
hoped rn h,n·c the rommis,ion members finalized short'
h- after the Labor Da\' holidav.
~londy :--aid he \\;as anxit;u: to get the cmnnfr;sion
t1 )~ether and gcr started.
··r1n looking forward to wnrking t\ith :he sdecrcd

mc,r.bers of the comminec," Moody said. "The challenge now is making sure everyone has the calendar
ti1nr:."
Mooch- ser\'Ccl on the SIU Foundation Board of
Directors' from 1988 until June 30, 1999, when he finished his third year as president of the boanl.
Ray Lenzi. acring vice chanccllor for Institutional
Advancement, worked with J\·londy during the bst few
years at rhc foundation. Lcnzis position also h:1s the
responsibility of acting as the CEO of the SIU
Foundation.
"\,Ve had absolutely the must plc-Jsam and prnductivc
e.xpcrience working together I could ima.;,-ine," Lcmj

said.
Two strengths that Lenzi said m:dc Morxly L-spcciallv attracti,·e as the k-Jdcr of the commission were his
~ommunication skills and his c.xtcnsivc experience in
business.
.i\loody has been in the :1f,,ribusiness industry since
his 1966 f,'T:lduation ,md he now works as a marketing
and sales consultant with Sc PRO Corp. of Ca:mcl, Ind.
• Moody's trnure as president of the SIU foundation
ended June 30, and he was asked to leader the commission h:· S:mders in mid-July.

"They don't let you rest long if you're willing to help
out," lV!oody said.
111c focus of the commission is examining ways the
University can be mure efficient, including the possibilil)' of so111c shared sc.,-ices between campuses.
Moody said the group \\-ill be taking an objective look
ar ways to improve efficiency, but did not think
Uni,·crsity employees should worry about massi,·c staff
cuts because of sharL-d sen-ices.
"I don't think anyone is proposing that the sen-ices be
centered at any one location," .i\ Ioody said.
He mentioned that some changes alrc.idy made, su,:h
as the new Uni\'crsity procurement card, will be
re,-iewed by the commission for cfficicnC\' as well.
lmerim Chancdlnr John Jackson said his office will
work with the commission, but only to pm,idc addition:tl help.
"\¥e'rc not going to do anything in the sense of trying to rutor or influence the outcome," Jackson said .
"\¥c'rc pr,widing some staff support."
J~.J:son said this support will inch:de facilitating th-:ir
e-mail and la.~ cmnmunic-Jtions, and similar support \\~I!
be pnJ\idcd by SIUE Chancellor Da,-icl VVcmer's office
in Edwardsville.

Gus Bode

Gus says:
Next, we'll appoint a
commission to
examine how much
money we're spending
o:i commissions.
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CALENDAR
TODAY

Partly Cloudy

• library Affairs lllinet Online, 9

High: 87

low: S!J

FRIDAY:
Partly Cloudy

.:;}f :!,·:____________
High: 87

Low: 62
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ALMANAC
THIS DAY IN 1980:
• A b.11 proposing the raise of interest rates in
direct student loan programs was sent to
Congress. The bill called for the rates of the Illinois
Guaranteed loan Program to be hiked from 7 to 8
percent; while the rates of the National Direct
Loan Program would be ra:Sed from 3 to 4 percent

• A concert to be held at Shryock Auditorium fea.' lunng The Pretenders was announced. Tickets
_··.½'~nt on sale the following Thursday. ·

. ·;•. siiJ !;fudents, faculty and staff were invited to
· · /Me;et the President" of the University, Dr. Somit,
: :_';.: cli:iriiig:ari evening reception held at the Student

. : :,,:c:.;:;-,;tei.-- .

-· ·.:::'%:;~a;;-dal burden of college was acknowl.. -,;_~ed by._several local merchants.
. '.. ·:·~ori/<;arbondale Cablevision announced back, .. (0-:S_chob1 rates on cable packages. Students could
. · ·e_t,joy access to 12 channels fur as low as SB.93
:_ ·· .; IJeimonih. Across town, Ponderosa Steak House
:_ '.; we(comed. back the Salukis with $1.99 Chopped
· .. steak Dinners.

.-- .-. \;1~j fa~s ~ere treated to a sequel as #Empire
·;: ,·;_Strikt:tS Ba.de" hit movie theater.;, accompanied by

-:. ·/:Ifft-ITt~•
"Xanadu," ilfld •smokey and the
.. . - - ..
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am.. Introduction to Constructing
Web Pages, 10 a.m. to noon,
Morris L,brary 103D, 453-2Bla
• Chrirtian Apologetics dirl>
'Defending the Ouistian Fai:h;
every lhurs., noon, Corinth Room
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• Department of Anthrop:>logy
undergraduate orientation for
continuing and new Anthropology
students, 3 to 4 pm, Faner 3515,
453-5012
. • Geology dub first meeting of
the year. 5 pm, Parkinson 110,
Edie 453-3351.
.
• Zoology dub first meeting all
majors and new members
welcome, 6 pm. 15,1 367, Pat
529-8775.
• Carr•na Beta Phi Society
meeting. 6 pm, Student Center
Ohio Room, 536-3388.
• SIU Veterans Association first
fall meeting. 7 pm, Mackinaw
Room Student Center, MaiyAnn
529-1846.
.
• University Christian Ministries
Tales of Faith ,idea documentary
about three area churches, 7 p.m•
Student Center Aud:torium, Hugh
549-7387.
• SIU Saifing dub meeting. <Nery
niurs., B pm, Student Center
Ohio Room contact Shelley
529-0993.

UPCOMING
• Outdoor Adventure P10grams

POLICE BLOTrER

rl..~.~lOrl~f-t"""C'fO,O!tifthtc-ve·tmdthemmc-1_nJr~of1hrrc.:JOn~-rung IN.!
i:rtm. ltmumoolihedeL,~,oC,mmurunbMIIBuilJin~~)247.Allc:nt'!ld.trtfl!'rnl~:50-

~0l'J.WWY."ill:1)-eg:ir~hr,.•,.uJen.!.uinfomuoonmlll>cU~'tl\'tfthe:ph-,ne.

Center, 536-3393. ·
Irish wilderness backpacking trip in
the Ozarks, Sept 3-6, time TBA at
• University Career Services
pre-trip meeting. ARC 453-1285.
resume writing. Sept 7, 11 am.
• Spanish Table meeting. <Nery
Engineerin6 J\ 111, 453-1047.
Fri., 4 to 6 pm, tafe Melange.
• • E:aptist Student Cenler is
• Science Fktion and Fantasy
offering free lunch for internation·
Society jo:n us and watch science
als, eveiyTues.. 11:30 a.m. to 1
fiction, fantasy and Japanese
pm, Baptist Student Center on
animaticn videos, Sept 3, 7 pm,
the cumer of Mill and Forrest St.,
Activity Room A, Mike 549-3527.
Jud-f 457-289a
• ln!elVarsity Christian
• Saluki Ralr.bo-., Network
Fellowship Roger Lipe w,11 speak
prewousl)' lat0'M1 as Gays,
about evangelism, Sept 3, 7 p.ri,..
Lesbians, Bisexuals and friends,
Agrirulture BUJ1ding auditorium,
SeP'- 8, 5:30 pm, rmnois Room,
Patrick _549-4284.
453-5151.
• Soulhemmost Illinois Tourism
• SPC Films Cornmltti,e meeting
Buruu Cobden American Legion
to help moose films for the
Breakfast, rust Sun. of each month,
student community, every Wed.
Legion Hal~ $3.SO per person,
5:30 to 6:30 pm.,AC!ivily Room A
Monsters of the Mud, Sept 4, 7
Stud_ent Center, Amanda
pm, Cypress IL, 6111-658-2211:
536-3393.
Ripplle hollow Rendezvous and
• Christian Apologetics du!>
Bohunters Jamboree, Sept 4 and
·eomerstone Christian
5; 1575 Fair City Rd. Jonesboro,
Fellowship; eveiy Wed, 7:30 pm, .
61~3-8697. .
Saline Room Studeni Center,
• Saluki Volur:t..-er Corps needs .
Wayne 529-404~.
volunteers to worl: 3 hr. shifts for
• Carbondale Mains~ Deign
the MUSQJ!ar Dystrophy Telethon,
Committee Fall planting. Sepl 11,
Sept 6, 7 am. to 7 p.rn. Marion
9 a.m.. Downto'Ml carbondale. Jill
site, 453-5714.
529-8040.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
• Friends of Morris Library book
Bureau labor Day Feswa~ Sept 6,
sale. Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 5 pm.
Horseshoe Lake Community
Southwesfcomer of Morris L,brary.
Building. free admission,
Jill 453-2519.
6!8-776-5198, labor Day
Celebration, parade at 10 am.. Fl · • Humane Society of Southern
llfmois is having a pet fair Yith
Massac State park, 61B-524-9209.
adoptable pets from the shelter,
• Student Programming Council
·dog obedience demos. and ask a
meeting to discuss and plan possi- vet.Sept 11, 10a.m.to4p.rn.,
ble concerts, every Mon.. 6 to 7
Turley Par\:, Jol!ene Boehler
p.m., Activity Room C Student
549-3787.
•

CARBONDALE
• AToshiba 7000 laptop computer wa~ stolen
from an unlocked van parked in the Office Max
parking lot at 1130 E. Walnut St in Carbondale at
12:50 p.m. Monday, Carbondale police said. The
laplop had an estimated value of $2,600. There
are no suspecl! in this incident

• An S!UC employee reported someone took two

parking stickers from her office in the Wham
Building between Aug. 3 and Aug. 23. The loss is
valued at $120. Univeisity ·police said there are no
suspects in this inddenl .

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the Dail/Egyptian Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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USG offers positions
to students

JAsoN l<NISlR - D.~ILY El..-YrTIAN

Un_dcrgrnduatc Student GO\'Crnment,
representative body of Sill's undergraduate
snadents, has 11 senate V:te:tncies for the
coming year.
Students interested in "joining USG
should get a petition from the USG office
on the third floorof the Student Center. The
office is open Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m:,,,
. Interested students then need to collect
50 signatures from their constituency and
return the petition to USG. If Student
Affairs determines the student to be eligible,
an election will be placed on the ne:ct meet·
ing"s agenda, Brian Atchison, USG vice
president, said.
Sen~te seats arc available in th~ acadcm·
ic areas of College of Business and
Administration, the Coll~ge of Mass
Communication and Media Arts, thc
College of Liberal Arts and the School of
Social Work. Scats arc also available for the
residential areas of the East Side, West Side
and Southern Hills.
"I would like to get younger students
involved in this," Atchison said. "It's a good
way for freshmen, who were not here to run
in the spring, to get involved in USG."

Third grader William Warren receives personal attention from student teacher Deanna Heal at Unity Point School in Carbondale. Heal, a
· senior in art education from Creal Sprin11s, began student teaching two weeks ago and is expected to assume the responsibilities of a
full-time teacher.

Students teaching students
Approximately 180 STU
students are gaining professional
experience student -~qqhing in
sch~ols across the suii~:

Heal works eight hours a day, Monday you will get to real life."
through Friday. She teaches 27 art classes a week
Joseph said student teaching is one of the
to students in the first thro1:3h eighth grades. . first opportunities aspiring educators have to
Debbie Joseph, assistant director of influence the lives of their students.
Professional Educational Experiences in_ the · ··"Students who go into education realize the
College of Education, is responsible for placing, · '~portance that teaching and education play in
student tc:ichers in schcol districts aaoss_ the the future of our society," ,;he said:· "The role
state each semester. There are 3pproxirnately they play now is n:ally going to help mold the
RHONDA SOARRA .
: 180 .SIUC students. --ffl!!ll'l""Jll!l!'!Dl!"'l"!!ll . future."
.
DAILY EcYrTTAN
who student teach
Prior to a 12-credit·hour student teaching
"Shhh, ladies and gendem~n. Are we·sup- each fall and spring.
position, students are required to complete 100
posed to be lined up and talking?" Deanna Heal
"We expect them
SIUC has ·gone
clock hours of observations in a classroom set·
asks a group of second graders as they prepare to to perform the duties
above and
ting.
leave the art ·room at Unity Point School in of a· full-time class
beyond the
Heal observed in the s::me classroom two
Carlxmdale.
te:ieher,• she said.
years :igo, and requested to student teach there
"Single file, please,• she remi.'lds them.
"They will begin takstate of Illinois this year. She considers herself lucky.
.
As the neatly formed line makes its way out ing ovcr small por·
requirements.
"Veiy seldom will you student teach in tl>e
of the room, Hcai has little time to catch her tions ofa teacher's day
same spot," she said:
.
breath before another group of students make until they are confiWhile the state of lllino:! requires students
their way into the classroom.
dent in assuming the
EdMcuoc-""' E,rm.-nc,,
to spend 12 wee' .s student teaching, the require"lt's overwhelming; it's exhausting," she responsibility of the
ment for SIUC is 16 weeks.
explains. "I can't think of the words to describe teacher whose room
"SIUC has gone above and beyond the state
it."
. they are in."
_
.
oflllinois' requirements," Joseph said.
The new group of third graders sit down
Joseph said. real-world experience in a classAndrea Barnaby, a senior in clcmcnt:uy cduneatly at the five tables in the room, and Heal • room setting is vital before a student receives a cation from Marion, began working as a srudent
. proceeds to explain the day's activity- learn- · degree. · . •.
teacher for a first grade clu.s at Unity Point this
ing the spatial relationships of objects by draw·
"A student is going to learn the correct meth• semester.
ing scarecrows against a horizon line..
.
ods of providing instruction to their students,"
.She s:ud her first two weeks have inclu,lcd
Heal, a senior in art education from Creal. · she said..~Without th:it experience, it would be papenvork, observing the classroom sening and
Springs, began student teaching alongside art almost impossible for them to be effective.~
reading to the children. In the ncxr few weeks,
teacher Chris Mattingly l\\'O weeks a1,'0.
Heal said· the experience she is obtaining she will begin to put together lesson plans :r.nd

fflfl§iiftffffl/1$

aw!~J~~7!...,,

wce~:~~~~::/;~:7J;~n~~~cci~;
for eight weeks, before graduating from SIUC.

~~ '~;~1:clden~:~~\fi~:n~h;:t~

.

prior experience," Heal said. "This is the closest,

SEE TEACHING, rAGE
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As David Rodriguez toted his white
plastic, briefcase-size "Packin' Potty"
through a hotc\'lobby ,·n route to a TI:cent
environmental trade show, people did some
serious double takes. "Guys smiled. And
,vcmen went, 'It's sn cute; so adorable' • he
says. His wife, Anna, asked gawkers, "Do
you realize }'OU are talking about a toilet?"
They did. And many inquired how to
get one quickly, lest the computers control·
ling their local water supply succumb to the
Y2K bug. Heeding nature's call behind the
azaleas onJan.1 is something people wish
to avoid.
The IO-pound, S79.95 loo - whose
motto is "When )'OU gotta go, take it with·
)'Ou• - offers convenience, the company
says, though there is a four-to-six week wait
to get one. "Open the Packin' Potty. Lift the
mechanism (supporting walls) inside. Insert
plastic liner. Put the top back and there )'OU
go. Literallyt (Order from Banyan
Industries, Encino, Calif., 818-789-5152.)
· Though th.:y lightly hype it as ":1 bit of
civilization for an uncivilized situation," he
says seriously, "Human waste is so toxic,
and, whenever there is a disaster, that is
what kills people.Just look at the aftermath
of the earthquake in Turkey."

;L\;·

:y

USG memb~rs have mixed responses to Arger~inger'~ disinissal; \'
"I was disappointed that Graduate and Professional Student
President
[Ted]
. ·
Council, said he did
Sanders wasn't able to ...,.~"""'-""""'"""'"" r.:it think she would
Most members of student gov· work things out with ~ be removed from
emment were not in Carbondale C h a n c e I I o r
office despite events
when former chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger," Heniy
I was
that led up to her ter·
Aigcrsingerwas dismissed inJune, said. "l-he was going in
d"
. d mination
the
opposite
direction
.sappomte
"I
certaiO:y didn't
and their reactions have been
that the president ,\·..s . that President
expect the actual
mixed upon their rr,tum this f.ill.
At};ersinger, who had been in goinir."
Sanders wasn't removal would be
office for 11 months, was ter:runat·
Micki
Nottke,
able to work
coming,". Ford said.
ed June 5 by the SIU Board of USG chief of staff,
things out with "There was some
Trustees.JohnJacksoa, former vice said she also was surChancellor
general
awareness
chancellor for Academic Affairs prised by Argersingcr's
that there was some
Argersinger. · tension."
and provost, was named by the removal but ,hinks
board as the interim replacement , Jackson will be able to·
USG Vice President
SEAN HENR'I"
Brian Atchison sairi
Sean Heniy, Undergraduate fill her shoes.
Student Government president,
"I think it was a
he liked Argcrsinger
who took office May 14, said he shame she did get
and felt a lot of stu·
had limited time to ,·.urk with fired; she was a really
dents liked her per·
Argcrsinger.
nice lady," Nottkc said. "At the sonalitya.'i chancellor.
Heniy, ,said l,e' was surprised same time, I think John Jackson
"I think students like a chancelsomething was not able to be done will do a nice job." .
!or who is ,-ciy student friendly,•
to keep Aigcrsingcr in office. ·
Ed. Ford, · president of the said Atchison,
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILYEGYl'TIAN

'-/;:=::t:;:

ANGELES, CALIF.

Paddn' Potty':Y2K
survival kit

Atch:son, who worked with
Aigcrsingi:r concerning University
Career Services, said that she !is- - .
tened to what the students had to
say.
"She stressed that she trusted
student input," Atchison said. "I
think that a student-friendly
administr:uo: has more respect of
the student body than someone
who is not out there \\orking with
the students."
After lier termination, scvcral
pro·Argersinger organizations
developed. Groups such as SIU
H.O.P.E. and S.E.E. ,vould like to
get her reinstated as chancellor.
SIU H.O.P.E. is a non·pmfit
organization leJ by Jane Adams,
anthropology professor, dedicated
to seeking the return of
SEE
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Steel Pulse greatest-hits
Steel Pulse has immodestly titled its new
album "Living Leg.icy." Recorded in Paris,
Amsterdam and Sanjuan, this is essentially
a grear.:st-hits, live collection that includes
such · longtime concert staples as
"Bodyguard" and "Ku Klux Klan."
"Living Legacy" underscores botl1 the
strengths and weakr,esses of Birminghun,
England's, most funous reggae act Steel
Pulse tours ,vith a aackcrjack nine-piece
band. But many of songwriter David Hind's
songs stiffer from sound-the-sameness, and,
like Priest, Steel Pulse can be too smooth for
its own good. Still, there's no denying the
power of songs like "Ku Klux Jqan," which
has lost none ofits wgency.
-from DAILY EGYl'TIAN News Services

Ornt Wono.
SIUC needs to show internationals a-little
Sou.them hospitality
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The problems with hc::ieless international students this year are symptomatic of the larger difficulty
SIUC is having with retaining its international students, a percentage of our population on which the
University prides itsel£
A story we reported in Tuesday's edicion told puzzling tales of international students coming to
America for i.he first time, anxious to get a start at
their new home at SIUC.
The orJy problem is they arrived to find they had
i ,no home at all, and their only comfort was the small
' · mint on their pillows at whatever hotel they were
forced to stay in.
SIUC does offer events such as International
· ·Week and recently cut International tuition from
three times the normal amount to twice the normal ,
a~ount, but this only makes the problem of declining
international enrollment more intriguing.
Statistically, numbers from Admissions and
Records show international enrollment has plunged
47 percent since 1993, the last year of growth. Since
that year, SIUC has also seen a drop in the variety of
nations represented on cami,us.
In 1993, at least 10 students from 27 different
nations were enrolled here. Last year, only 17 different nations had at least 10 students represented at
SIUC.
So not only is international enrollment dropping,
it'~ becoming less diverse. For some reason, SIUC is
lt!s appealing to international s:,1dents, particulaily
those from Japan, Malaysia and both mainland China
and Taiwan. These nationalities are, on average, 40
percent more scarce on campus now than in 1994.
.. Why are international students flocking away from
SIUC? The preliminary answer is simple word of
mouth.
.
When international students, ne\'.- to America,
to SlUC and find they are homeless, they have
an obvious adjustm cnt problem.
··
When those same students call home and reiate
their first itnpression horrors, SIUC has an international enrollment problem. Ask any marketer· and
they'll tell you one of the quickest ways to kill product loyalty is to reduce its quality.

"come

One obvious way to restore this quality is to make
sure international students have a place to call home
when they get here that doesn't have a big, yellow
Super 8 sign in front oflt.
·.,
Tius .could be remedied by providing ·a housing
unit on campus for them. Pick one dorm residence,
perhaps one of the Triads, and make it so that intern:itional students get Ii.st pick at a guaranteed room •.
1nis isn't segregation, it's arcomtriodation. Living
with fellow international students will make the initial adjust~ent to life in America all the more
smooth.
·
·
Private, off-campus housing owners would like to
see SIUC turn the international students over to
them.
Realistically, these are businessmen who primarily
care about having all their rooms filled to maximize
p1ofit. The 20 percent increase of Americans living at
Forest Hall, an off-campus residence that purports to
cater to international students, is a prime example of
this.
More Americans living in international housing
equals fewer rooms for internationals. Tius is why
SIUC needs to be the business that caters to international students.
Even if the University doesn't single out an international dorm, the least it can do is provide temporary housing to those who come to SIUC and find
they have no home.
After tltat, lines of tommunication must be established between these students and the University so
that SIUC can figure out why it has lost its intema-.
tional appeal
.
Whether it be a permanent home in the Triads or
the Northwest Annex, or a temporary residence in
one of the larger dorms, SIUC must do something to
accommodate our dwindling in~emational population
before it disappears completely.
As our cultural variety narrows, so will our knowledge of the world and the people it contains. As this
is an integral part of the well-rounded intellect every
college graduate should have, SIUC cannot afford to
lose its international students or its pride.

HAILB0X
The yellow evil book
can be used for good
DEAR EDITOR,

I am writing to respond to a minor poinr in
Professor Dettnur's letter dealing with academic
dishonesty. Although I agree with Dr. Dcttm:tr's
aiticisms of the DAILY EGYFnAN's r=nt cditorul choices, in light ofl.is condemnation of the
DAILY EGYPTIAN allowing "Cliffs Notes" to
advcnisc within its pages I must boldly state . with a =y straight fu:e- that I luvc used
those auscd Cliffs Notes he mentioned as a
· genuine study :lid., .
.
The first evil ydlow booklet I bought was on
Bram Stoker's "Dracula," and I took it into my
possession simply bcausc I enjoyed reading the
original novel. Upon ::icarnination of the "Cliffs
Notes" at Walden's Books I found that it had ·
some potentially interesting commentary on
how the novel would lu\-c bec:t viewed in
Victorian England. While I now know there an:
bdkr commentaries on Stoko; I wasn't as wise
at age 14.
Mywc of the dirty y,:l1ow cheat sheets grew
worse during my senior year of high schoo~
when I actually read the Cliffs Notes on
"CamcrburyTalcs" before reading the actual text
in Honors English. In college. I used the Cliffs
Notes for chemistry (written by a Ph.D. in the
field) as a test review when tiling Introduction
to Chemistry, the "Cliffs Notes" for sntistics
when ttking statistics, as wdl as later using the
"Cliffs Notes" for anatomy and physiology when
talcing human :m:tomy and physiology.
In shame, I must still 2dmit to using them as
quick references when at a loss for figuring out
ionic bonding, the pcra:ntagc of a bell cwvc
above or below a ccrtlin standanl d.,,,i,.tion, or
the names of particular bones and muscles.
In graduate schoo~ I guess I luvc stooped
even lower. When ttking Human Clinical
Neuroanatomy I actually used a slim \'Olume
entitled "Clinic..-tl Ncuro:inatomy Made
Ridirulously Simole" (not an actual "Cliffs
Notes,• mind you) ro :lid in the memorization of
pathw:iys. In fairness, • also used several other
"r.:al" supplcmcr.::tl textbooks as wclL
Perhaps some_ students do use "Cliffs Notts"
as the "required text" for ccrt:iin cbsscs. If this is
the cisc, I am ccrtain their pm'orrr.ancc wi.11
reflect this choice. However, I h.ivc nude use of
"Cliffs Notes" and other study :lids as an actual
supplement to my studies. I belie:\,: that encountering certain nutcrw from scvcr.L different
sources can h:lp in the learning process by giving the individual distinct ways ofviewing the
subject, 5a'Cta1 ofwhich might be better suited
to the individual than othcn.
DERRICK L HAssERT
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H«;>w to earn tips; Delivery Driving 101
I got horn..: from a long day of
·classes an<l woric the other day to find
our electricity had been shut off. It
w:isn't a really surprising tum of
events, but it was annoying nonetheless. ·
lt appears the people who lived in
, our.slum before us decided they=re
·• tired of paying for our
the
. last two weeks and finally shut 1t off.

electricity
abi~~~W:/:ta~~oeld~~1?~:.• in

My panny was full of food, but all ofit
needed to be cooked or microwaved,
which was quire impossible under the
circumstances.
The other problem was that I had
S40 to last me the next two weeks, and
~
spend SS ofit on

~J!'!fjt;:1e!t

Then I saw my salv:ition.
A loc:tl Jlizza place was offering a
large pizza for S5.99. I figured I could
stretch a large pizza into three m~s
which would me:?" I was only spending S2 a meal. My mother would be so
proud.
So ! called the pizza place and sat
down with a book (I couldn't watch
the TV or listen to the radio) 'lnd
waited for my dinner.
About a half hour later,'! brand
new sports car pulled inio my driVC\v:iy
and a college-aged girl hopped out in ::
pizza deliverer's uniform.
Now, after five ye= of college, you
would think I would know how to deal

CHRIS °KENNEDY
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with pizza deliver=, but this one was
beyond conventional conventions.
Usu.Uy I tip piz7.a driven pretty
well because I figure they're saving me
the trouble of driving and ha,ing to
pick it up myself.
Also, most pizza driven I've seen
own crus that are on their last tire,
sputtering toward the j- mk yard.
"Here's an extra coup],:: oflro.1cks
buddy," I say. "Go buy yourself a new
bumper:
- But here was a young lady drhing a
car I could only own ifl stole it off of
a new car lot and d."'C'"I: ir at a high
rate of sj)Ccd south on Rt. 51 with , :
C:ubond:ile's finest following me in a
highly aggravated state.
"Wh:it in God's good name," I
muttered as she ,vtlkcd to the door.

· I o;icned the door and looked at
hr:r skeptically. She told me I mved her
S6.42; 1gavc her S20. ·
"How n:11ch should I tip this
wench?" I asked myself. "I have S40 to
my name, I'm eating Ramcn, I haven't
had a warm shower in fou: days (no
i;as), I havc no
and here she·.
IS with a 3000 (,T."
A quick dialogue fl~hd through
mymind: •
"Since it ap~ )1lU are not hutting for money, I tell her, "my ti;, for
you is sor.:e advice. Get rid of that
damn car! You'll never make any
money driving that around. Herc are
my keys, take my car.
"We'll trade. You'll make lots of
money. See how therc'c no front end
and the pas~ngcr-side mirror is hanging off.
"You should have heard it before I
got a new mufiler put on! People
would sec you in that, and the tips
would come pouring in! It's fool proof,
I tell you:
"That's my Dad's cart She says.
"Mine is in the shop lx."C':luse I
dropped rny transmission." ·
"Well, learn how to drive tlien!" I
:cream as I slam the door in her fuce. I
think for :i mommt and open the door
back up. ~he is retreating ro her Dad's
car.
"Here's a buck," I growl as I toss it.
her. "Go buy a new transmis-

electricity

!io~

What docs "party school" mean? Your anide
on SIUC's "party school image" (Aug. 31, p. 3) is
thought-provoking. Try this operimcnt \\ith the
twu lists ("Top Ten Party Schools" .md "Top Ten
Sober Schools1: clip the lists from the paper
,vithout their atles. Choose at random 10 pcoplr.
\\no know about higher education. Show them
the rwo lists and ask which lisr of ten schools as
a whole outstrips the other ten academically. I
think the results will force )00 ro conclude that
partying enjoys a positive cotTClation with academic o-ccllencc. Report in this space i(you find
someone who d i ~ \\ith me about the gross
aadcrnic ranking of the !'Wt' lists.
On,Wrsconsin!

LEE HARTMAN

assocw profasar; f ~ ~ and

~=a

OVERIIR4RD
In my opinion, leasing
the bookstore is not in
the best interest of
students or fa~ulty. If a
lease operator comes in,
they will run the store
strictlyforprofit They
don't answer io students,
they answer to the
stockholders. We answer
to the students and
facuity of SIU.
JIM SKIERSOI
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Summer 99: Bewitched by the ~Blair' affair
JOHN AllllERSON
NEW5llAY

I don't know about you, butas this
particular Summer Movie Season
comes to a close, I feel like somebody
who walked into the woods and was
never seen again. Look for my long10st f~otage to be released about this
~~~ill show is a moviegoing populace without a clue and a

timW=

movie indt.stry in a state of apoplexy.
"Scar W!!fS: Episode One - The
Phantom Menace," just as a for-·
instanC\!, has more or less fullcn off
·everybody's mdar screen; "The. Blair
Witch Project" - rnade for something smaller than a fraction of the
cost of an "Ep~,;ode One" - is still
occupying theaters, having played

gave not so much disinformation as

As it is, the movie signifies the death
no information.
of cinema and possibly Western civiBut even if you didn't like "Blair lization.Consider just one particularWitch" when it was over- and there ly vitriolic screed. "Blair Witch;" thisseem to be a lot of people who didn't critic said, completely ignores film
- you knew going in that it wasn't language - in other words, convenyour run-of-the-mill thriller. You may tion -and i_s thereby unclean. But
have even thought it was a documen- isn't that the point? Oh, never mind.
taty - . I've overheard Si:Jme pretty The realproblem is the creeping conlearned-sounding
conversations nection betwe~n profits - real or
about how "real" the story is. But potential - and the movies being
either way, you knew
assessed.This isn't just a
you. ,vere in for some- """""""""""'"""'"""""""'"" problem limited to sucthing different. Just as
cessful movies, either. I
"; th :The Haunting"
The scariest read a review recently of
and "Notting Hill" and
th"
b
"Dick," which pretty
"Mickey Blue Eyes" and
mg a out
much panned the Nixon .
"Big Daddy," you knew
"Blair Witch"... comedybecause 16-yearyou were in for the same
is the rash of
olds wouldn't understand

llfi:l. .«,;\j

old thing.

digital copycat

its historical references

havoc ,vith cv:erybody's summer- di~!~ ::gr::~:= crimes currently
0:~~~ : ~~ .
being
is a bad movie because
release schedule. (Anyone with a erwise unpredictable
movie to sell was running away fiom summer? The critical
committed that you assumeteen-agers
it, hence the constantly shifting opening dates since "Blair Witch" hit the worm-turning that has ·. will be hitting
know even less about the
screens July 14.) More important, a · greeted "Blair v'.r.tch's~,
. screens...
Civil War. Likewise, this
lot ofthe big-bu½,-etmouies-"Wtld. success.
some time in
particular critic, who I
Wtld·West" being one glaring examThink of the entire
h •
· happen to know is in his
pie _ are being seen as failures, corpus of movie critil e spring.
40s, thoughhe claims not
rega;rlless of actual budget-to-box-. cism as troops in a Sam
JOHN ANDERSON
to have laughed any more
office ratios, while the virtually no- Fuller film: There are
Mmio Critic
tlian the unhappy teenbudget "Blair Witch Projecf has infanoymen, and there
agers 1-.ewatched ,vatchdefined the summer of'99.
are snipers; people who
ing
"Dick,"
said
The, scariest thing about "Blair , have to make a decision
"Election," the satire
Witch" - as any serious moviegoer early on about whether a film is _about a = forstudent body presi~
hasalreadysurmised-,-is therasliof • worthwhile and then take the flak, dcnt,wasfuwedbecauscitwasmade·
digital copycat crimes currently being and those who come· along after the · not for people inhigh school, but for
committedthatwil_lbeliittingscreens smoke clears to pick off any stmy thosewhograduatedatleastlOycars .(if their maker. are lud.y and we're. losers . who could have possibly·_ ago.Even if true, these allegations
not) some time iil t!J.e spring. . ·
endorsed such a film. When "Blair don't make "Election" or "Dick" bad- '
The most reassuring thing. about ~tch" went. to 1,000 b!Ore screens . movies. It makes 'them movies that
the "Blair Witch" phenomenon,. by the set<?nd ,veekin.Augus~ might.not work.for-teen-agers.The
though, seems to~ hmv oir'.proplc . having moved.into an ever-increasing . qualities of a movi~ _and }ts potential
number in the prcccdjng thrce.,vecks profits - like the virtues~ofapolitiwere for a new kind of movie.', Artisan Enti!rtairunent; the'. film's - the outcolJle was as predictable as cian and the size of his war chest distributor, executed a masterpiece of a Jack Valenti speech' 01, the mtings. • aie mutually exclusive. But justas the ,
marke!ing (it even hljli the directors system. The film ishugely successful; public often is dr.nyn to. success, critrernove their names fiom the opening eigo, it's badlfs fun to be contrarian. ics are repelled by it. Andboth sets of
of the filin to make it seem more like It's ,hist toughito be contrariari when p~tion are flawed; We: should
a oocurnent:iry). ·
everyoneelse is trying'.to be. lf"Blair. keep this in mind, and lookfor all the
And the filmmakers may.have Witch" had failed:'.misembly, of· analogieswecanfind;asl9ngas"Thc
been instinctively brilliant in showing course, itwoul4 be reniembered :is the Blair Witch Project"continues to turn
hmv new media could be used to posi- definitive fin de sihcle• vision_· tliat expectations and assumptions tiP,side
tion old by erecting a Web site that never got the adoration it des~ dmvn. -

CRIME
(X}NT!NlJED FROM PAGE I

distribute annual crime statistics.
Jean Pamtore, associate vice chancellor for Student Affairs, said the
pamphlet contilining ·campus crime
-statistics and other required information, is sent every year to students, fuculty and staff.
The pamphlets also contain information about a University sexual
harassment policy, .the. student conduct code, and incorporates financial
aid_ ~licies and procedures.

=c;

Paratore explained, the report is liquor, drugs. and weapons were
more complicated thi~ year reflecting · reported.
new govermncnt reporting rules.
There ,vere 296 alcohol violations,
As of October 1998, schools have 75 drug violations and 14 weapons
been required to report campus crime violations between Oct. 1 and Dec.
broken down by campus housing. off Ji, 1998.
campus property and public property. · Judicial affairs officials are now
adjacent to c:aI!IPUS· ·
required to report students' underage
Last year, .three new categories drinking violations to parents when
,vere added. University officials are .the students repeatedly disobey camnow re<iuired to report hate crimes, pus alcohol and drug codes.
arson crimes and manslaughter.
• P=iousl}; students were protected
There were no murder, hate or by the Freedom oflnformation Act.
Campus crime statistics _can be
arson crimes reported here in 1998. .
For the first time this year, student seen on the Department of Public
disciplinary referrals concerning Safety's web site at www.dps.siu.edu.

RESPONSES
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 3

of Argersin~ to ~c office of chancellor, the·n:movhl of SIU President
Ted Sanders from his.currerit position
2:fid alteration of the policies uphe!d
by the Board ofTrustees;
S.E.E. is a student group witl1
goals similar to SIU H:O.P.E.'s.
Henry said people who are' ttying
to_ gee Argersinger back ir "~cc
should- focus more on how slie was
terminated by the board.
"I don't thinkitwill do any good to
keep protesting," Henry s:i!d. "I think

we · shmtld work · on changing the

process."

Ford said Argersinger's terminationlit the fire for.~mc organizations.
. "I think what happened is SOllletimes a ~pecific in~gent can seive .._. a
catalyst· to iddress greater problems,"
saidFord. ,
;· · -:
·
Ford says he W9uld· like to see· a··
cliange in the way decisions are mde
in the future.
·
· ·
"What I would like to see·
is when possible decisions are ,
being
c,.~;idcied
decision
makers say, "Here :is what ,ve are
thinking about,' and present that to a
number of constituency groups," Ford
said.

TEACHING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
teach llll'th and science to the
class.
"I · was a little nervnns
because I didn't realize how fu:t
w.idc children would act in a
, first grade setting," Barnaby said.
"-The kids make it unbelievable,
but I am' definitdv tired at the
.
: end of 6e day." •
Heal also agrees her work is
not easy, but the rewards of stu. dent teaching far outweigh the
exhaustion.
~You are tired at the end of
· thr. daJ\ but it is a good tired,"
Heal said. "'It is the best feeling I
have ever known."
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Caryn McDaniel, pictured above in a state of fear, was in charge of photography for the Bell Witch Project. Her film turned up with the reporters' journals.
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last entry in Burke's
journal, Aug. 29

5 p.m.

We just left Chris' house for the Bell
Witch Cave. It's supposed to be haunted
by a real witch. We re going to write a
story for the paper in light of all the
hoopla surrounding the movie, uThe
!31air ·wit<;b Project." I've got enough
mfo to wnte the background for this
story. The legend is a crazy one.
The Bell Witch first appeared in
1817 in Adams, Tenn., at the home of
John Bell and his family. The Bells were
tormented with strange.growling noises,
blankets being pulled from beds and
physi'?l' a~use in the form of slapping
and pmching.
·
The spirit would give a rliffcrcnt
name evcrytime someone askccl who it
was, but one time it said, 'Tm nothing
more than 01' Kate Batts' witch," and
the name stuck. Batts was an eccentric
neighbor who had accused Bel! of cheating her out of money. She swore revenge
even if she had to come back from the
grave.
The haunting became so well known
Andrew Jackson came to visit. He too
experienced unexpla:nablc events. When
Bell died in 1820, the witch dairni>d she
had poisoned him with a vial of black
liquid.
"01' Kate" supposedly left in 1821
but allegedly returned in seven years,
making several predictions, including
the start of the Civil War, \Vorld War I
and World War II. She also said she
would re:um in 107 years, in 1935, but
if she did, no one reported it. Some people claim she never left at all.
·

photographer, ,vill mess up the pictures.
None of us believe in the leger.ri.

Chris' journal
We crossed into Tennessee, and as
soon as we did, a blood red moon (full,
of course) rose up and hung low in the
sky. Burke became a bit unhinged and
started talking about how"crazy" and
"insane" it was.

Burke's journal - 7:45 p.m.
The lady at the gas station - 10
miles from Adams -just informed me
it's called a "Harvest Moon," and, while
rare, it's not unusual. Fine. It's still
insane. She directed us to Adams and
told us to have fun. Fun? The moon is
red. We're going to visit a cave possessed
by a wit<:!1. This is too crazy. Wait. We

have beer. ONWARD!

7:55 p.m.
OK, wait. I'm thinking ,ati.onally
again. The moon is blood red, and I'm
surrounded by crazy bastards who are
OK with it! The Dixie Chicks are blaring on the radio with "Ready to Run,"
and I am. No DAILY EGYPTIAN assignment is worth death. We just passed a
sign. Oh great. Welcome to Adams.

9-ish p.m.
Strange marl<lrip5 on the road next to
the field where we re sleeping tonight.
One says, "Hcxsi."What the hell d0<,
that mean? Ominous. Foreboding._

SEE WITCH, PAGE

7

6:14 p.m.
. For some reason Chris is also keeping
a J• umal of our trip. I'm praying he isn't
as inept as he's been in the past, but I
doubt it. My real fear is that Caryn, o_ur

'

CfJm; McDANlri. - DAILY EGrrnAN

Burke Speaker dashes to an abandoned house across the road from where the reporters
set up camp the first evening of their expedition.

Carol Hester, a local resident who lives
on the outskirts of Ada'11s, has lived in the
ru.:a more than 20 years. She refuses to go
near the Bcll Witch Cave for fear of the
witch.
~No, I ain't never been there and I don't
want to," said Hester. "They say [the Bell
\¥itch] docs bad thin1:,>s. Sevc1al years ago,
a couple women in town took missing
and the town blamed the Bell \Vitch.n
1O:3Oa.m.
Herc we arc. The ca\·c is open 1D a.m.
t,) 6 p.m. all week. It costs 55 each for a
guided tour. As we walked down to the
cave, we noticed an ancient burial
ground ,1bovc the cave. Chris Kirby, the
owner nf the cave, said archcologists estimated the 3,00D-ycar-old artifacts found
then! to be from the C:10ctaw Indian
tribe. Now we're going in.
Chris' journal

CAJ!m McDANt[L ~ lJAILY i:lWnJ.~1'

After setting up their tent the first evening,
the reporters checked out the area where
they would be sleeping that night only to
find the word "hex:;i" spray painted on the
mad near the entrance to their camp.

WITCH
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Kirby unlocked the wrought iron
UU!YN McDANIEL - DAILY &.,,J'T!AN
gates and ushered us in. There was defiChris Kirby, owner of the Bell Witch L .JP, threatens to lock Chris Kennedy in the cave for
nitely a tinge of excitement and fear as
the night after he makes a joke abov. the "01' Hag'.'
we entered. ThL-y made us sign a waiver
before we entered. \Vould a waiver hold
!ocals won't go to the cave because thL')' arc And the owner says it's hawited. Great.
Aug.28
up in a court oflaw if you sued as a
afiaid thLj'll attract the "spooks." Nothing
Just great. Must focus on the task at hand:
result of a witch attack? hmmm...
, happened to me in the hour we were there Must document everything I sec and hear
Burke's journal 7:45 a.m.
- not that I know of. Burke has gotten
tonight. This will be a great, factual story.
Burke's journal- 10:35 am.
1\1ombg. Some:mc stoic the sack my
this crazy idea in his head that the witch is
I'm scared. No use denying it anymore. I'm
Kirby launched into her speech about
fullowing us.
sleeping bag goes in. The Bell ·witch?
not gonna let the others catch on tl10ugh.
the witch and the "une>..-plained" pheNot likely. I suspect Chris and Caryn
I'm too man!),
nomenon her fumily has seen since buyBurke's journal - Noon
with their dirty tricks. As we pulled out
Chris' journal 10: 10 p.m.
ing
the property in 1993. Her hC>use is
T think the ·witch is following us; a
of the field, we noticed an old white
about 20D yards from th~ cave. . .
series ofbad things have occurred. Caryn's
abandoned house. Why hadn't we
We're in tl1e cabin - it's an eerie place.
"\iVc'vc heard footsteps walking down
foot is infected by some bug bite, and it's
noticed it?1 :iings arc getting stranger.
It's a small, two-stol}, wooden building.
the hall, the sound i:ifsome kind of dog
getting worse; the radio shut off.as we
Chris and Caryn were too drunk last
The inside is layered with dust and filled
growling and sometimc,s whistling,"
were leaving the old Bell propert}~ and
night to realize we arc in danger. I can
with tum-of-the-century furniture. Burke
now we're sitting at Pizza Hut and the
feel it though. \Vhat if the legend is true? Kirby said, ~It's just not normal"
is definitely &pooked. The look on his face
A
few.
years
b~ck,
Kiroy:said
she
was
same
Baootrcet
Boys
song
came
on
three
is pure paranoia. Caryn won't walk anyChris' journal
in.her house alone taking :i,shower when
times in a row! 01' Kate is after us, I
where by hcrscl£ I'm not going to tell the
Burke's stuff sack is missing- he
the door, :which had been sµut, flung
swear. What if the.witch won't 1Ji: us write other two this, but while Caryn was taking
thinks we took it as a joke. But I swear
open ang, th'e lights tumed:off
this article?
.
pictures of Burke, I could've sworn I heard
to God, I had nothing to do with it.
"I f<;!t f~ar Ii~ I'~c never
fqu- .
··ournal _ ~mmd 5 p.m.
a woman's voice softly singing a lullaby.
Burke'sjournal-8am
before, Kirbys:ud.ThatwastheqUick:::: ,:,,~
J
•
Burke's journal 11 p.m.
.
.
•
est shower ever, anci from that day o~· l'. ····
We're at the old Bell family graveyard.
Five miles outs.tdc ofAdams, \'VI!;''.' :·r<~'7 ~ do:not take a shower when I'm in the 1: :\ John Bell Jr. and his sister Elizabeth have
Drank some liquor but still have some
stopped at Hcmdon's, as~=~~};'.$; _ljbµ~ ·a1op~~-~:'):c:-::' ·. ~: ;''"·''.{;'.: : .·. · '. ,...}~~st9_n!_!5 here. It is.a ~m_all ~v~,ard • .•·::sense.left. Big black stray ~ogjust ~ c o~t
There arc n? p ~ to eat 111 Adams (poP:::~~:t.::_; / : ;.:r; df :· '.. ournal . , .
. ,.· suno~d,ed.
o~dymg com: It. :;: · ofnowh:re, but o u r ~ d_og 'Woofy
SOD and shn:1king))ru:kpot. Every l?C31
·- · ~-.: ;;>. . ns J.
·" · '·
" •·looks like.were gqmg ~o li~Y _tjlerught 111 •.. b:u:ked him away. We re gomg mto the
from a 2D-mile radius stops in for gnts and
Kimy s:ud _aIJ. am=ng number of pcothe only remaining origina1'Bcll Cabin.
caom to sleep.
eggs. They all know about the Bcll \¥itch.
pie believe. th_e cave is haunted, but most
The town historian, •Tim flenson, says it
Aug.29
c:· ·
·
was either inhabited by Bcll's slaves, or
his son, John Jr. I'm excited, but I must
Chris' journal 1 a.m.
admit (if only tci you sweet journal) that
Something walked acmss the porch a
I have an overwhelming feeling of dread.
few second~ ago. Burke said it had to be
All the locals' stories have me believing
in the legend: Oh yes, I believe - if only ourwatch dog-the cabin mvncr's fiicndly mutt - but I don't think so. It moved
for tonight.
vel}' slowly and deliberately across tlic
Burke's journal - 5:30 p.m.
wC'C>den porch, and it was heav:\., The house
is alive \\ith noise. E,-cl}' time l almost fall
\.Ye contacted John :Mantooth, the
asleep, I h<..w something that startles me
principal ofJo Bryns School (pre-school
back to full alert. Almost like ·
through high school) because
·something is (expletive) \\ith us.
he taught a Tennc,;scc history
111
class there. He said the Bcll
Carvn thinks the whole idl~l
\¥itch is the most document- To learn i'ibout the Bell of sta3{ng here is ~filly," and she
Wrtchvisit
ed phenomenon in 'Icnricssec
wants to leave and drive b,1ck to
•http://members.trihiston·, and there are more
Carbondale right now.
pod.com/-norf 1656/
·.·.than io books and countless
Chris' journal time?
•vwvv11.prairieghosts.co
;:..rticles documenting tnc
m/haunttn.html
I woke up ag.un, Burke's
haunting. He seems to be the
•http://patsweb.com/
asleep (I think), but Caryn is
most sane person we have
witchl.htm
·wide awake. \Vhatcvcr it was 1
met fa this town. And yet, he,
heard caused me to bolt upright.
too, cannot explain the
l don't want to l:,'O outside to take a leak,
strange happenings in the town.
but I run.
"\.Yhen something goes wrong in this
Our !:,'llard dog is gone.
area, they blame the Bell \.Yitch,"
All three of us arc up and havl' 3!:,'TL'Cd
Mantooth said. "But I can bcliL-vc there's
there's definitely noises tl1at shouldn't be
somc~hin!t in this area that cannot be
here, but none of us have SL'Cll anything
c.xpbmctl.
unusual.
Chris' journal
Burke's journal time?
1\llantooth told us a str.u11:,,c tale about
Noises. Can't sleep much. Gott:1 drain
a time his histol}· class was discussing the
the weasel.
Bell V\!itch. One of his students, who
lived on some of the original Bell properLast entry in Chris'
ty, went home that da}j and there was an
journal - time?
ugl)j mangy dog on his porch. The boy's
dad told him to shoot the stray dog, sn
Enough of this recording cverytlling. ]
the kid unloads two rounds into the back
tllink I'm just helping to freak myself out.
of its head in the woods. The dog doesn't
I'm ruming off tllis flashlight. Burke is outside takin!! what has to be a record-breakdie. The next day the boy puts three
rounds in the back of its head, and it still
ing piss (l;'c's lx.-cn out tr.ere forever), Caryn
doesn't die. The boy tells Mantooth about is still here and she 5tiJJ can't sleep. J have
it, and 1\1antooth 1:,,ocs home with the
1:,1ot to 1:,rct some sleep. I'll write 3!:,>ain in the
boy to sec the dog with his own eyes.
morning. Last w ·,, ds, over ~md out.
The day Mantootl1 finishes the unit on
~"'
the Bell ·Wirch, the dog dis:,ppcars and is
For the complete, unedited
never seen a1:,>ain.
Hearing cows from the pasture next
to us, Chris 1:,>0t freaked, but I told him
to relax. Damn city boy doesn't even
know what sound a calf makes.
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Burl<e's journal-9 p.m.
CAlrrN McDANIEL - DAILr El.,"YJ'TIA.'l

Chris Kennedy, to~ frightened to relieve himself outsid~, is 1:aught in a compromising
·
·· ·
position on the upper level of the cabin,
~

I

I J • •'
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We spent the whole d:i.y listening to
stories about a witch, visited two graveyards
and nmv we're staying in the slave cabin
that used to be on the old Bell propcrt)i

version of both reporters·
journals and additional,
unpublished photograph:,, Jog en
to ~.dailyegyptian.com
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President_ _ _ Brienne Cichella (D:I:).............. 536-8443
Vice President.............. .Heather Hanson {~) ..................529-1718
Secrerary
BP.tsy Hunsley (AXQ)....•............ 351-7H5
Tresurer·
3arah Nunguesser (U:E) ..........536-8458
Public Relations.............. Marty Obst (B911)--....;49-4602
Special Evenis ...~............ Bree Vetere (LK)
536-853
Theta Xi Director.........Cortney Hammak (~)............... 529-3505
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The brotherhood of Delta Sigma Phi.
No hype, nothing fake . .Just a group of men working
towards one goal: a successful college experience.
Join in our brotherhood .... or Just become another number.
Open House! Tonight 7 -9 p. m.
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'lb join a

Fraternity·
ors· ro1itY
Open House Sche<lule

Alfi'g

8=:~n .

Steve Leavell
536-8676

ii:p!!a Tau Omega
8/31, 9/2, 9/8 at 7 pm
I 09 Greek Row
Brian Moan 536-8586
Beta Theta Pi .
9/1 5:30-8:30
Matt Schober 457•2380
Della Sigma Phi
9/1·2
pm
Jason Nicks·sfg,6655

Jjt§?1F~ia:~·8

Pi Ka8fia AlJ'iha

81
fo8 1t.6imrm

Sigma NU·.• .
8/30, 9/1, 9/3 6-8 pm
6G6 \V, Mill ·
'
Steve HuQbes ·
529-09"55
Sigma Phi Epsilon ·
8/31, 9/2 o-9P.m
.
· 605 s. University
Kevin Krasney 549-0973 ·
Sigma Pi

8/~o:,i1rir.1~{re 6~8pm
Bob.SJiannon 45il662
Theta Xi
8/31. 9/2 6·9P.m

cJii9a~~xi~!l91

Kevin Sidell 549-8418

social life • intramurals • scholarshi}) •
community service •. brotherhood

0 EACH. FRATERNITY/
SORORITY MAY HAVE
HIGHER STANDARDS
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Gentlemen, take the first step in
beco~_g·a Foundfflg f'at~~r.-of=_t2,e SIU
chapter~i:>,f Phi Delt.a~Thetal1The cre.ation
~.f'
s~~cfH:9~f~i the
at~~µ~g.r,ac~clem\~'\ su,~fess, ~a the
devel~~nt O~J.15.e.,.~n fu.!.~1ty are
all rewards to being a founding member
of a chapter of !"hi Delta Theta~
,
·•·· Contact Bill Colstad at:
_529-7450 or wcolstad@siu.~du
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higher than non-greeka.
_
•761. of our natlon•a senators, 711. of the
men listed In Who's Who In America, and 851.
of the fortune 500 executives hold fra~
ternlty i-neml:>erahlp.
•All 1:>ut t~o U.5. President& alnce 1825 have
1:>een fraternity men.
(£iource: phlkap.alpha1.net/rua_h/why.html)
•Nationally: G81. of all doctors and 721. of
all lawyers are Greek Graduates.
•851. of U.5. Supreme Court Justices since
1910 have l:>een fraternity men.
•Only 21. Of the American population la
Greek, yet that 2% la running "80% of the
country!
/
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Mens fraternity Rush · '~
INFORMAL KUSH WEEK
Look for schedule
for more information·.
call Paul Valker 457-431 7

Womens sorority rush
FORMAL RUSH WEEK
Look for schedule
For more information..
Any questio~s
call Amy Las1;t ~t 536-8433
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ATO chapter recognized for excellence
DAILY EGYPTIAN STAFF

Alpha Tau Omega has
regained its status as one of the
top chapters in its national fraternity by winning the True
Merit Chapter award for the
first time in ten years, said
Matt Arnold, hst year's president of Alp.ha: Tau Omega
chapter.
Tbe True Merit Chapter
award is given to 17 different
'chapters across the n~tion for
overall excellence in scholarship and community service.
"It's one of the biggest
a ~ a chc!pter can get from
ATO." Arnold said.
Alpha Tau O,nega also
received the Excellence in

"Becoming active on campus helps ·
yourself out and helps the ·
University."
-MATT ARNOLD, PAST PRESIDENT, ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Communication award for its
efforts in keeping up relations
with alumni, national head
. quarters, parents and the
University.
The fraternity was also
awarded an honorable mention
for its involvement in community service.
Alpha Tau Omega was
involved in the Lights Fantastic
Parade, helpecl. in clothing d:rives and worked with Bowl-for-_
Kids-Sake.

ll!!Jl!rl
f\':followingmen on:.\

f~~Caµipo . ~~O;If
~;~Adam Krater . 3~0r.':..t
i/;)•f~: .,, .,.:;:'.;::Jj

c)fte (adi.es of Sigma Sigma Si9ma
wou[d Wee to invite -you to participate in tfte
·\ 1999 cfa(( Woman's Sorol'ity ~sft.
\CW-e &efieve tftat G1~eek (ife offers many
wonde1fuf opportunities to devdop
cftaracter, &ui[d [eadersftip, and create
i::trong bonds offr~iendsliip! cfri-Sigma
w"mts 1ou to make tfte most 0J1our coffege
experience, so mafce the ritJftt d:eci!;ion••.

.. \r,.

,: . achieving a 3.0 o_r / :
,·better for the Spring:
1999 Semester.
· .Phil DiGiacomo 4.0
, Aaron Konen
4.0
· Matt Schall
4. 0
I:. Jon Andrews
3.8 '
: Jim Grimaldi 3.75 .·
:· Jeremy Jokisch 3.5
' Shad Churma
3.467
.:. Shane Tow
3.4
,I,. Brian Schwartzkopf 3.33
.
1, Jndy Braun
3.25
Paul Hurley
3.25
· Matt Minella
3.2S:,
' .Eric Wolters
3.2(
Blaine Schmidt 3.2 ' :
: Pete Hummel : ~~16Z.:
(Justin Hood
3J54!{Aaron Bruns
3.14:Ji
r: StottWolatz 10'lji
V, Biandon Pohl 3~067,l:

Alpha Tau Omega also
wor SIUC awards for being the
most improved Registered
Student Organization on campus and wo.1 numerous
awards through Inter-Greek
Council.
Arnold said it has been an
objective of the fraternity to
reclaim their position as one ·of
the top chapters in the nation.
"It's one of those things
where you put together a goal,"
Arnold said. "We by to accom-

plish everything possible."
Amoid said the chapter is
already on their way to more
awards this year.
ibis year has gotten off to
a much quicker pace," Arnold
said. "They've ;;:;aen going
much better than I did last
year. I _wouldnit be surprised it
they are a True Merit Chapter
again this year."
According to Arnold, it's
i?1POrtant for all members of
the University to be active in
campus life.
"Get involved, whether it is
greek or not greek," Arnold
said. "Becoming active on cam- .
pus helps yourself out ~d
helps the University."
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Go Greek!!!

For Rush
Information Call
Chris:
457-5597
Steve:
549-0995

:,·
I
:::

""

@organize your daily schedule and plan enough 6me lor studies, meals, sleep and Rush activities

@

Try to become familiar with the Greek alphabet and Rush terms._

@aecome familiar with the cosls of a fralernily.

@

Try to meet several members in each chapter to get a better perspective of the chapter.

@
@

Think of choosing a fraternity as choosing a group of friends. They will, after all, be a group with
whom you'll have a lot of close associations.
·
Don't adopt a new personality for Rush. Your natural one is the one that the chapter are interes~i in.

~ Inform your parents of your choice to join a fraternity, and make sure they understand what Greek

~ memben,hip entails.

There is much more to Greek life than the social aspect.

appa
Gamma Kappa

·

Through the c_ curse of College years, many friends and acquaintances. will
come and go. but sisters of Chi Omega will never leave each others.sides.
The ladies of Alpha Chi Omega would like to welcome you to Southern
Illinois! We- are proud to invite you to share in the Gree_.k exp.erience. As the
Iota Upsilon Chapter of the largest national sorority at SIUC, our sisters
gain exposure to new ideas, new experiences and new challenges.
Sisterhood in Alpha Chi Omega believe in the importance of sound
scholarship, community and campus involvement and the development of
personal character, As a group we are involved, O!,Jtgoing, and fun!. We
hope you can take the time to· go through rush and experience Greek life
the_ Alpha Chi way!

Founded: October 15, 1885
Chapter: Iota Upsilon
Colors: Scarlet and Olive Green
Jewel: Pearl · ·
Flower: Red Carnation
Symbol: Golden Lyre
Philanthropy: Alpha Chi. Omega Foundation
Nickname: Alpha Chi

lfyou want
_the goods,
you gotta
·advertise
in the
Dailry
Egyptiang
CaiJ for more info:

536--3311

Beta Theta Pi earns three service awards
DAILY EGYPTIAN STAFF

Beta Theta Pi won three
national awards for their contributtons to the community and
University in their first year of
eligibility for the honors.
The fraternity received the
Francis W. Sisson Chapter
Excellence award, the John
Holt Duncan.Award for
Community Service (honorable
mention) and the Campus
Involvement award from the
National Beta Theta Pi Office.
Matt Schober, rush chair
for Beta Theta Pl and last year's
president, said the fraternity
worked together as a whole to
win the awards.
"The whole chapter had
these goals. We didn't win this.
because of a few members,"
Schober said. "Everyon;! put in

chapter logged more than 2,000
a lot of hard work."
hours of community service last
The Francis W. Sisson
fall.
award is the highest award a
"We started a walk-a-than
chapter can receive from
nationals. Schober said. Only
for the American Cancer
31 out of 163 chapters were
Society," Schober said. "We
walked for 36 hours straight.
recipients.
even the [former) chancellor [Jo
The John Holt Duncan
award rewarded the chapte1 for Ann Argersinger) walked the
last couple laps with us before
being the second most active
kick off."
chapter in community service
throughout the national Beta
Beta Theta Pi also teamed
up with the basketball program
Theta Pi syste~.
The Campus Involvement
to organize Coaches vs. Cancer.
awar,1 was one of five handed
in which donations were collectout by the national office for
ed anytime an SIU basketball
chapters who get involved in
player scored a three-point bascampus life and help better it.
ket.
Beta Theta Pi worked the
The fraternity also requires
whole year to keep scholarship, every member to be involved
community service and campus • with other Registered Student
involvement high.
Organizations to help members
According to Schober, the
become more rounded as well

as be involved with campus
related activities.
"We are a social fraternity.
but we do a lot of community
service," Schober said. "It gives
you skllls you'll need in every
day. college life. and it helps
you get involved in Unii 1ersity
life."
The Beta Theta Pi chapter
at SIUC was chartereJ last
August. and Schober said even
though their first year was a
success, they look forward to
improvh;ig.
"After our outstanding year
last year, we want to increase
our grades and intramurals."
Schober said. "We want to win
more general fraternity award::..
It's going to be hard, but we
want tu be one of the best Beta
chapters."

T\!pfta Gamma Cj)e[ta
eJke L"'cli.cs of dllpfia (;a111111a 'Deiter
C"-C:O'\.O"e>9e ~:.:,u to pe>.-ti.c:i.pe>tc '-"<p "'"-kcllc~i.c: .-:2. ...,,.t...:.· ~kc
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A GARDEN OF CLASSICAL MUSIC: Students ·from the Carbondale Community High School CHOICES dassroom watch as Chris Allen, a graduate student in dassical guitar from
Wheaton, performs Wednesday a~ernoon in the sculpture garden. Allen played as part of the Music in the Garden concert series that takes place from noon to 1 p.m. every Wed:,esday in the
sculpture garden behind the University Museum.
·
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We have some new food iterr.s
added to our buffet

LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET

._-,.~·Monday-Sunday
• r·=~-.:i...,cr-- S4 89 {11-4)
.

Crab & Seafood
Monday-Sunday
$6.99 (4:30-9:30)

549-0908 • 718 S. Illinois Ave. (Next to 710)

Look to the DaH9 E9gphaa
for Your Adverhsin9 Needs.
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Teenage Pro wrestler pins teaching post
sexual
KNIGHT-RIDDER

NE'i11SrArERS

You thought your college professors were tough? They've got nothing on Laurence De Garis, the 6foot, 240-pound assistant professor
at Vi/ashington State University better known among his fellow professional wrestlers simply as "The
Professor."
The 34-vear-old New Jers .Y
native has ju;t been hired by WSU
LC' : ANGELf:S Tl~IES
to teach sports management in the
department nf criucational leaderAs the age gap between puberty
ship and counseling psychology.
and marriage has grown over the
On the side, De Garis will conyears, most sex educators have come
tinue to wrestle professionally, as he
to sec se.wal activity among young
has
since graduating from college in
people as ine11irable. Recent surveys,
1986. His wrestling career has taken
however, report that previously
him
all O\'er the United States,
unprecedented rates of saual activity
Latin America, Europe and Asia,
among teen-agers have staned to
meeting international legends of the
drop.
sport such as "El Santo," the
Now, less than half of all high
masked w:estler in Me.xico adored
school srudems have had sex. In
by thousands.
1998, the average age of first inter- ·
"Sometimes, it isn't easy," De
:-.ourse l\las 16.3, up from 15.8 in
Garis says of his moonlighting
l!i97, according to the Durex Global
·
adventurcs
.. "Sometimcs, you have
Su::vey. Teen pregnancies, abortions
to make up an excuse to go to the
and births also have declined On the
Dominican Republic in the middle
other hand, 3 million new cases of
of the week during exams."
sexually transmitted diseases are diagOn Saturday, wrestling will take
nosed among teen-agers each year,
him to Bozeman, Mont., site of the
and half of all new HIV cases occur
Wrcstlestock competition (promotamong those under age 25.
ed as the place for "Peace, Love and
"In general," says sex educator
Demolition,") sponsored by · the
Lynda Madaras, "kids today who
have it together, have it a lot more
American Wrestling Association.
together. But a lot more kids arc slipFearured wrestlers will include The
ping through the cracks than ever
Brooklyn Brawler, Guiga of the
befure."
Oddities ~.nd Doink the Clown.
Contrary to popular images, teen
De Garis is not a member of the
sex is rarely sexy, Madaras says. Some
AVi/A (which boasts Minne~ota
have sex to be popular, to achieve ~taG,;vemor Jesse "The Body" Venrura
tus, or to prove they're not gay. •For
as a former member) or any of the
most kidst Madaras says, "having sex
other large wrestling gro·Jps, sueµ a~
.~~holding the,ir nose and jumpµig
.. the.World yv'rcstling Federation or
into an ice rold pool."
·
·· ·
World Championship Wrestling.

activity

declines

Associations such as the AWA
have their own "stable" of wrestlers,
but also hire independent wrestlers
like De Garis for many of their
shows.
_
Dale Gagne, president of die
AWA, call.; him a classy, almost oldfashioned wrestler, not unlike die
"mean grapplers" of the 19t-Os.
He has no costume, gimmick or
signature mow. He prefers holds
and other technical moves that he
learned as an amateur competitive
wrestler in high school :md college.
Besides his stage name (Larry "The
Professor" Brisco, not De Garis,) he
doesn't pander to the flashy image
of the sport tl1at other wrestlers
encourage. But he's not above flying
off the ropes or some other acrobatic wrestling mO\/es that the crowds
go for these davs.
"L:my breaks the mold," Gagne
said. "He utilized his mind to get
ahead in academics. He also has the
ability to utilize his body to go in
the ring and kick butt."
De Garis freely admits that
wrestling matches are not txactly
spontaneous, although he won't
come right out and say they're fixed.
The final outcome may be determined in advance, but he doesn't
orchestrate the details of his fights,
he said. He and his opponent pick
moves on the fly and respond to
each other's attacks.
De Garis compares professional
wrestling as a spectator sport to
going to see a performance of
Macbeth; Everybody
knows
Macbeth dies i_n the end, but everyone still keeps going to the performance to enjoy the acting, the
drama.
·
"Whose hand is raised (a,, the
end of a rn;ixh) is a very small part
of the act," De Garis ·said.

Some wrestlers get too caught
up in the act, he said.
"They've drifted too far away
from the match," he said. "The
masks, the I.air, arc more important
than the title belt.~
He said it is interesting that a
sport based on image and drama is
suddenly yielding politicians such
as Ventura.
"J csse had a good platform," he
said. ~It's funny. You can say that
the most honest person in that
campaign was a pro wrestler."
Bur De Garis figmes Vcnrura
made his name in politics not
through wrestling, but through his
radio talk show.
Though De Garis' life in the
ring may resemble a play, his academic credenfrtls and resc-arch do
not. He graduated in intellectual
history in 1986 from Wesleyan
University in 1'vliddlctown, Conn.
He c:.mcd his doctorate in sports
sociology from the University of
Connecticut in 1997. His thesis
work was an ethnography of a boxing gym in New York. He observed
and interviewed the athletes, noting their motivation, economic s,arus, ethnicity and other factors.
"His intellect is far superior to
his · wrestling ability, and his
,\TCStli,ig ability is damned good.
This guy is quite gifted," said
Andrew Yiannakis, professor and
director of the laboratory for
leisure, tourism and sports at the
University
of
Connecticut.
Yiannakis ,vas De Garis' doctoral
adviser.
De Garis will be part of a relatively new major at WSU, sports
management. The major teaches
students the business and sports
skills. nee.ded to run lcag,1cs and
other sports activities.
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·Chicago- college volunteers build playgrounds
Then· in stepped KaBOOM, a
. nonprofit organization whose cxploC H l CA G O-Three campuses sive name says it all The organizaget money to help build three play- lion teamed with CNA Insurance

·CNA Insurance donated about
S20,000,
and
money
from
KaBOOM, the college and state
grants covered the rest of the
expense.
~~~th~a~-m~~~~~~ro~
two: All must be built ,vith help the new playgrounds.
Founded nearly four years ago by
from school volunteers in one day.
"KaBOqM came around at a two young social activists, the
It was a challenge three of good time," said Mary Kaleta, direc- KaBOOM organization is continuChicago's seven city coll~ couldn't tor ofTf\lman's Child Development ously chartering a course toward
resist. Truman, Kennedy King and Center, who had written a myriad of social improvement. Since its incepOlive-Harvey · college~ eagerly previously
unsuccessful grant tion, the group has teamed with a
signed up volunteers. Days before requests asking other. organiza!ions variety of corporations to help build
the Aug. 28 projects. got unrlenvay, for help to build a new playground.
more than 210 playgrounds in the
construction workers visited wh::t
The cost of.building a pby- United States, Canada and
werc old and rusty plots. The work- ground can range anywhere between Bermuda. Besides CNA Insurance,
ers carefully le~elcd the grounds to Sl0,000 to Sl00,000. The Truman other· KaBOOM sponsors include
make way for new foundations.
·project cost more than $60,000. Home Depot, Target, BET
TRiB!JNE MEDIA SERVICE-CAMPUS

Television,
• the
Coca-Cola
Foundation, and Walgrecns. The
organization also has caught the
attention of First Lady Hillz.ry
Rodham Clinton, who donated
S5,00'.l from the proceeds of her
199£ book, "It Takes a Village and
Other Lessons Children Teach Us,"
for various projects.
"We're 4edicated to providing
safe and accessible play environments across the country," says Kelli
Thomas, an organization representative. The numb'er of construction
projects often depends upon "corporate and community availability," she
said.

Gus says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in
the Daily Egyptian's on-line classified _section for only $5?
·
Call 536-3311 for details!

SAVE$$$$$$$$
89 Ninon Stanza GXE, air, auto,

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;~;;:;;;;:;:; I

Auto

------------- I
69 CADILIAC COUPE DEVILLE, le<>th·
er, kx,ded,lil:e
7A,xxx mi,

new,

$6000, obo.529-7418.
98 MONTE CARLO 234, bbc:k, loath•
· er. ~n~f; CD player, exc cond,
22,xxx mi, $18,000 obo, 529-2675.

:iVa~

Mu~ng IX, $1995
87 Ford Bronco II, $1995

'89 AEROSTAP. vm, 97,000 mi,

aeon interior/exterior. auto, $2400
obo, 457-3680 aher 4pm or Iv mess.

457-8463 for mare information.

~: ~9• Pace krow maier home,
9
66 2-ton lruc:k w/hoist $3850
76 Hondo CB750 motor cycle, $995
Wayne Qualls, lntentate Auto
Brahrs, Carbondale, 6 l 8·529-2612
87 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, A d;;-

1985 HONDA ACCORD Ix, auto, air,
all power, ovise, am/fm, coss, well
maintained, $2400, call 457-8383.

84 GMC STARCRAFT canvcr.;ion van,
loaded, runs great, must sell, $2000
obo, call 529·8315.

'90 TEMPO, high mileag;, white,
aulo, ideal for off.campus stud•
ents/stcff, S1700 obo, 457-3680 of•

1986 FORD ESCORT, ,cry reliable,
new tires & rcdialor, 3 door, $850,

call 529·3<120.

ter.dp,n.
..;

78 YELLOW CEUCA, run good, great
lor around town, $300 obo, call 529·
4018.

i~t:tt~~i~:~r}1~~:f5

._•::etl,rtsi~t~."'cdl ~r;::i~r.r .

good mechanical cand, runs great,

:.t.~~~::>~.W;;~~~i1

... ..:.

94 GRAND YtCTORIA LX, blue, load·

ed, new' . tires, exc cond, 117,xxx mi,
ell records, $5000, ccll 549-5225.

!~!~!~~~l~:=:: ~re::•
$2900, coll 457-8383.
1992 TOYOTA COROLIA LE,
113,xxx, oulo, a/c, 25 + mpg, well
maintained,
reliable, $3500, coll
087-3718 forr..
·ormation.

very

l -----------,._

86 OiRYSlER LEBARON SEDm,
automatic, a/c, good condition,
•please call 351-9425.
91 PLYMOUTH ACQAIM, 4 dr,
84,xxx mi, good cor, bod point,

'90 TEMPO, auto, runs greet, white,
damaged rear bumper, high mi, exc
for off-campus students, S8DO obo,
coll ofter -dpm, 457·3680.
·

$1800, (618) 529-1120.

I ~88 HONDA ACCOP.D IX, 4 dr,
auto, a/ c, am/Fm cassette, cruis-e, iilt,
exc a,nd, .$3195 obo, cc.!I 559·4600.

87 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 spd, immacu·
late cand, •l 30,xxx mi, run, gre,,t,
New front tires, bottery & timing belt,
$1,500 obo, Coll 457-464<!.

Parts'& Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house coils, 457·
7984. or mobile 525-8393.
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, VW & Audi
service om::! parts, 221 N lllinoisAve,
call 5A9·31

u:

.,
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Electronics

Motorcycles
1980 HONDA 750 .u,tom lim•:..d,
chrome, loob good, runs good, cell
351-7202.
82 HONDACS450T, 9,xxx mi, 618·
985·313~. eve, .$.:35.

2 Bedroom Apt, neor SIU, lum, a/c,
carpet, well maintained, start foll 99
lrom $475/mo, ccll 457-4422.

shore 3 bdrm mobile home, 2 mi from
SIL'. Sl 75/mo, shore ufil, 549·3435.

FAXm

fax 24HU:u~C::~:;:

EGYPTHX ______________________C_L_A_ss_IF_1e_o

ff MALE ROOMMATE WANTED io

>~

lndu1;~{i~~l~~~J ~d~r';;tion:
•Dotes lo publish
'dossificotion wonted

N~.KANDA NEAR Ceder lake, pref
lemcle, beoufiful farmhouse, fully fum
room, w/d, clc, decb, view, born,
$260lmo, ind ufil, ccll 529·5359.

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM
Apb, necr SIU, furnished, microwave,
from $335/monlh. ccll 457·4422.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED fer 2
hdrm opt@ Gorden Pork, smoking
· apt, $210+ ufil, coll 815-432·<!960.

l BEDROOM APT, near SIU, lum,
ale. w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, start
!oil 99 lrom $385, coll 457-4422.

number

0
'

CARBONDALE, CEDAR !AKE AREA,

f"1Y

0

"'J;;,ite::~~fn~~::~

MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm,
41 d S Graham, no pets, uril not
ind $225/mo, coll 529-3581.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

12xl6,::? BDRM, clc, wld, s!ove,
frig, & >moll deck, localed in Student
Pork, $2500, coll 457·6193.
A HOME OF YOUR OWN.','
10widelromS1995, 12widelrom
I $29S'5, l4 wide from $4995, no
credit~ No problem. Renl lo own with
low money down, coll 549·3000 !or
oppoinhrent,

BkffiJWOOD WMMONS srud,o,

Mini !rig, TV's, Vcr's, Stereo,, Cds,
Movies, come see us, Midwest Cash.,
bllY & ,ell, 1200 W Mein, 549·6599

---------1
WANTED! WE BUY
Refrigerclcrs, computers, TV,/VCRs,
i~:ftn;}~tr

si(.wt"vc~zen,

~i~t.:'o~ Ai,f;i,~i~n~~~[}:'~~/ee

1997 l <IXlO, 2 bdrm, laundry room,
sporlrn, lot 36, Southern Air Mobile ·
Heme Pc, k, 309·697•5453.

Computers

FOR SALE; TRAILER 12X55, 2 bdrm, 1 . NEW CElERON 400, 32 MB RAM, 6
rth, go, he~t. newi,;cter heater, new Gig HD, .SOX CD, sound cord, Win98,
o , 549·8283 or
'..""ntd,c~~~:,rt;~S,
5~~
81
529·4798 stookeNore.com.

1M?~O

Real Estate
'SIU FACULTY MEMBER seeks conlroct
· !or deed in Unity Poinl School district,
536·337! exl 210.

·POLLY'S ANTIQUES. Check it out!

!2,,!00 Choulcuquo.

J

l & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled;wa·
ter/trosh paid, quiet; 1200 Shoemck•
er Dr, 687-2314, Iron, :285·$350.

407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovcled
. opt, new ccrpet, ale, !re,hly pointed,
reedy Aull 13. $360, co!l 529·.4657.

FURNISHED, 2 blocb ,~ SIU, we·

IARGE 1 BDRM, Oak Si, lg deck, new
corpet, shoc/y yard, some ufil ind, no
pets, $265/mo, coll 549-3973.

0

ind VGA mc;,ilor, $150, coll 684·
3588.

Sporting Goods
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·
· Dagger, Perception, Feotherao~. Bell
Wenonah, Curren! Cesigns, pt.:!clles,
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Troils
, Outfitten, 529-2313.

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
ings, l bdrm, $275, waler & trcsh
incl, 2 bib from SIU, laundry on ·
site, quiet otmo,phere. Coll 457·
6786.
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free' ,
cable TV, in quiet area, musr be 21 &.
over, coll 351 ·9168 or 457-7782.
Schilttng Property Mgmi ·

Pets & Supplies

. Furniture

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, lurnlunlum,
·
No Pets 549·4808.
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & M0-

~1!0,t~1~r!{.::.~ ~tl is~~s1~a. .BILE
HOMES, non student neigh·
b,rl,ood,, no peb, no parties,

!Ji~ ~\;,~~i~t5Jim&I=,' 2
mi Ecsl on Rt 13, bx Ike Hondo, open·
----------1 tifJ~S.457-62l? foll, ccll 833- ·
486/DX 66, 261 MB HD. 8 MB RAM,

Antiques
l CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret·

t?ni& ~.'fJf-'u~tirc,h,

\!;

~~;;~

CARTERVILLE, (2} 3 bdrm, very nice:
9orogo, S,450-$475, 2 bdrm frailer,
$325, lease, security, 867-2653.
3.BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 beth, w/d

hook up, no pets, rent to own option,.
31 l Birch lone, $650/mo, 529·
4908.
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose lo com•
pus., gas heat, rcrere.nces + dep, avail
AUA, 687-2475, Iv mes,.
2 BDRM, WOOD Roers, ale, d 1OS
WoshinAlcn, $460/mo, 529·3581.

2 bdrrns, very nice, quiet, private,

618·453·3248

fJlobile Homes

Duplexes

lo."Olion, large deck, S500lmo,
684·5399. ooenl owned.
.

Apartments

FA,; ADS ere subject,~ normal
deadline,. The Doily Egyptian

Bikes, Midwest Cc,h, buy, ,,!i, ell
brcnd, 1200 West Mein, ~{9-6599.

M.BORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, potb, some
util, S380lmo, pets ok, ::oil 687lT,,4 or 684·5584.

- - - - - - - - - 1 carport,
M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w,w/d,
,ale & secure counlry

•weekday (8·4:30) phone

Bicycles

Townhouses

,ini:e1971

hook-ups, $475, (618} 893-2726.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lcke, nice 2
I0 t f h d
bd & tudy
wo: & ~ash ~~~ ;~. SJooi.,;o,
coll 549·7400 !or mere information. ·

Houses
2 BDRM HOUSE,nr.-arSR.l,furn,c/c,

~tsi~'.~ii~~~ti~=~~~C.
ClOSFO SIU, Larae WEil MAINTAINED, 4 or 5 bdrm, furn centre!

35_44
,_457
_-_
_._ _ _ _ ____,

~il~t:o/i82Tr'1°if~da'."' pe1s,

~tt1Y.~i~e~.~:mr::•,:~::n1,
SIUi~~11:W.iafR'~; 5~!:i8\0

All BRICK HOME, l or 2 bdrm,, 1
beth, hrdwd lloors, builr in book
shelves, fenced in bock'ycrd,

t

LARGE 1 BDRM, 409 W Pecon,
$350/,no, 529·3581.
STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION,
dean; private & cory, $225/mo, w/d
avail, no pet,, coIT d57-8009.
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM. corpeled, ale,

hii7*/:'0~1[ff~1 i~ra~k~~g

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm apt ln
rural locofion, trc,h & lawn core ind,
coll 687-,4900 !or more information.

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec,

J~~ :}1,

:'m~:\;;:,smw~7fu1i'
2
baths, ceramic rile tub-shower, well
mainloined, 457•8194 or 529-2013,
CHRIS B.
LUXURY 3000 SQ loo1 home, 2 fire·
P.loces, jacuzzi !>orh, gorgeous, reiluced 1oSllOO/mo, 687-3912, 6e71471.
21lEDROOM
GREATLOCATI9N, H borh, c:/a,
major remcdeline, avail Sepl, $550
per mo, 618·896-2283.
3 BDRM, REMODElfD, dose to ~m·
pu:, gos hecr, references+ dep, avail

AliR, 687-2d75, Iv mess.

:~;ci:;,,;~; ~~1 ~~~~~ood,

professor, no "pols, $475/mo or fer
sole, 687-1755.
AVAIL OCT 1; 2 bdrm house, 10 min
lo C'dole, w/d, pets ok, $400/mo,
coll 985-5457.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, dose lo Murdo le Sh9Pping Cenler, no peb, lowncore ind,_ coll ,#7-5790.

3-d BDRM; fum, w/d, c/a, 2·stcry, 2
baths 'COlY', dog? 1 yr Aug lease,
$158 ecch, coll 89J·14M.
3 BDf•• I HOUSE, SW, single family,
$525/mo, 549·3838.
1 BDRM house, near SIU and -hwnlcwn, $175/mo, 549-3838.

CAMBRIA 1 BORIA; S225lmo,
10 min lo SlU, rent discount cvail,
avail nov., coll for details. 997·5200.

Greet deal en mobile homes
dose to campus.

Eleganl home Murphysboro, new
condifion, Greal lcculty home,
$900/mo.
Office hours 10-5 Mcndcy-Fridcy

&8t'r.P~~•

IARGE 2 BDRM opts; coble, parlcJng,
ell uh1s ind, comple~ !um, one
block la tam0Us, 549·4729.

M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, cir, no
"pets, $245/mo, Coll 687-4577 ar
967-9202.

529-2954 or 549-0895
E:moil anke@midwest.ne1
=W--IA'S r;ENTLY USED FURNITURF,
206 S 6th in Bush, afforcbble ~,mi·
11re, just minutes from Cdale, delf'lerv
:,voil, 618·987-2438. .
•

FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
$14.95 check or M/01o Coob, Inc,
540 West Ro,coe, Suite 370, Chico·
AO, IL 60657.

-,ard Sales

30" SONY TV w/s!ond, Pioneerster·
ea system, 5 speakers & modifiers,
$1000 !or oil, 549·5225.
• ·

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, n..w,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, o/c, 605
W College, 529·3581 or 5::9-1820.
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S rapier lum, corpered, a/c, no peb, 5293581 or529·1820.
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Ock, iobox on front porch, 529·'
3581.

WHITE DRAFTING TABLE, white ste,4
IC!l,, exc :ond, Sl Cil, 549·,1339.

NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Woll er 313 E Freemen. furnished.
carpel, o/c, no pets, call 529·358 l.

SOFA, 2 CrlAIRS & endtcb:es togeth•
~r 575, 2 full ,izebed frames $15
each, 529·2187.

Appliances

·

Miscellaneous

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST S165·S185/mo,
ufilifies included; furnished, dose lo
SIU, free porkinR, coll 549·2831.

AC's 18,000 B1U·Sl95
10,000 BTU-$165
6,000 BTU· $95
!>:19·3563 90 day Gcorcolee.

109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $.450/mc,
Aug 2nd, 221 toke Hcighb Rood, 3 .
bdrm, 1 beth, bosemenr, $525/ino,
Oct hr, coll 529-3513•.

~~::
l 1>Jo,W• ~~~;W s'%~t~
SS0. 27" sonv SJ 70. coll 457·8372.
BDRM, 3 mi to campus, lcnialeprel,
w/d, um ind, no lecse, $250, no
smokinJi/peb, cell 529·40d6.

:'' soG:w:.sair&::·;

Musical·

Roommates
WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM
For Iciest soles, u:s.cd ge-ur se-rvices, DJ,

Ko,ooke li9hfin9, Recording Studio,
PA rer.•cl, Video LCD, Camero',. We
con video rope your even!, dupl;oaticn
too, 457·5641.

THREE FOOMMATES NEEDED fer 5
bdrm newly re,,.-...deled house, o/c,
w/d, 2 be~. dose lo campus, call
(618} d57·4l 95 or(815} 459-5734.

VOICE !.E:iSON5. All le-,els, beginners 2 ROOMMATES FAll & Spring Sem,
welcome. reasoncble roles 0.-er

move jn ASAP, Meadow Ridge Tovm

fifteen yecr, experience. Coll John,
667-2196.

Homes, coll 457-5600, ar Iv ffle!S.

----------1 MATU~E.
FOCUSED, RESPONS!Blf,
gra~ ,tudenl, needed to ,hore, 2 bdrm

WIRELESS SY~TEM; Guitor/lnstru·

&

1 ! beth opt, coll 457-4m.

mtnt, Audio-Tedmico, DR-6v00, mint

cond, $250, (6;8) 687·l85A.

FEMA!f ROOM.'.'iATE NON·smokirg•

... . ...... .....-·•·••l r;~ruw ;.:1·~~J~J,rsff?~~1~1

"tmM;011H·

!l

bdrm;Hitc;,w/d. :

:.. hookupj,ga,ra,ge,,'.:
,.$3 75/mo.
.. nQ~Available
...·· -.
502 N; Helen . .
·3 Bdrm~, w/d·

hookup; a_/c.
AvailabJe;Sept. a:
$510/mo.

Must take house the date it is
available or don't call.

•H••$'~'~••

1~i::: .
!~: ~t"'::.",,,~

509· S. &h l; 2, ·3, 14 210 W. Hospital .,.3
514 S, Bevc:ridilc: #l
6299 Old Rt. 13 .
· 406 Jfl E. Hester.
·
Dr.

~~ ~#. ~;.to~an
.410 W. Oak #2

P11umj;m•1ijj ·
514 S, Bc:rvridgc #2

. fflwDWffl:

:~~tW.~=~:;

411 E F~man ·
406 !/2 E !fester

6299 Old°Rt 13
600 S. Washington

· ?14 S; lkrvcridgc #l, 2 210
H~spital #J
908 N. Carico
507 W. Main #l
·

.:~if;;a;r:n ·

,_....,;...,.·...-.... ·

j@mmmlllijt1

u:•a•M•w,i
HcnCI•
406 E.

All

507W.1'ialn#l .
5145,Bcrvcridgc#l, 2 600 S. Wamington
409 E. l'rcc.,;;,n

CarbondoleHousing.com on J,i, nel
!or ell your hcusinR needs.

WINDOW A/C new $ J25, washer/
0
0

"vlNOOW A/C'S. smell $75, modi·
um SM0, large $15'5, 90 doy gucr·
onlee. Able Ai,plionre, A.57-7767.

1

411 ~ free;"!'!!'

@jijmmuy@ .

·. 406 E." Hester ~Alf

:vmtow-Wtlisile@l'iiiW.MIDl\1'.SmETlllOMF.KFMAIS,

~fall•l~•529-1082· . . ·.

CLASSIFIF.D

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Mobile Homes

PIZZACOOKS,EXPERIENCED,neot'

---------! =7~~8~ "f,:>'~~,;.•rson

ot

VISIT
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
5
THE DJ:iMi=~ 5NUNE
L'!__OUSTNG GUIDE, AT
_222 W Freeman. .
,
fi~"t,;;!/d'"·d~~;,,
.__~=:::!:.::::::'J~~:!!!..._JI CLUB TRAZ, NOW toking cpplicafions
for bartenders, barbacks,::loorman,
dj's, end deoninA, 213 EMain.

:~::.'.1\f;l~J,"t~;te~e:,J

MIGRANT WORKERS n~ volunteers
to teocli English, no expeiieoce need· ·
ed, coll Dr. Sullivan 549-5672.

..:....t

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a
20 hrs/
week, $5.50/hr, must work during
breaks, R& R Janilarial 549-6778.

• real
estate•
moto
es
rcyc/
•auto
es•fr
uniture•
electr
~~U'lj com
put
ers
•yard
sar

CAR PREP WANTED, Enterprise ren~
a·car, 10-15/hrs per week, Tues end
Thurs afternoon worlc block, Must be
21 w/vn!id driver's license, apply cl
219 S Lewis lane Carbondale.

l k. f
.

00 U'lj

MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week!

,Y.olivoted sludenl organizations needed for morlcefir ~roject, www. Cam·
pusBadcBone.com/lundraiser,
www.CredirHeclth.com/funclraiser or
Dennis@ 1·800-357-9009.

2, 1999 • 17

or sot't\e

t~·

www.eriquesr.com/il/livestortours
e-mail: frvesfar@midwesf.net

1·888·4.42-2606

~~ri~~~i~~e:

LOW COST
i~~-!!5

~:]['•
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our
circular>, free information, coll 202·
684•6473 Iv mess.
45 2 594
_ _ _·_ _o._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I -A-PAR-T·TIME--tenn-R-e-,ec-rch-.r-U-po-,i-SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, send
tion i, cvo~ohle in the Deportment o!
resume and cvoilabilil)• to P.O. BoxPlant Biology for twelve month,, sub801, Carbondo!e, IL 62903-0801
ject to grant fund cvoilabi!ity. The perEOE
·
centoge a"ignment may VO!)' from
DISABLED WOMl>N NEEDS female
50%-100%. Minimum qualifilXllions:

Chuck's Rentals, petak, 529-444-4.

:~_n:nn~f9~t~or,~~~~ & reliable

!n':'°ir:- u~ quality moan anything,

WANTED CHT'S & enc'~ !or port-time
& full-fime positions, on 4oys & even-

CARBONDAIE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
4
& $ 00, 529-2432 or

~sT'Jlf.O

~

ti::

---------1

e~:~::Sl~i;,~~~i/

QUIET AREA,UX70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,

~~~ ~n!~t;g m1oei:PGi ri:!'e

!s'1-611.
hind the Abbey), ccll 5A?· 1191.
- - - - - - - - - - t NEEDED,EXPCOOKS,"'°itstafl,de·

~fu ~":,",;!;!,i;.;;!~1bci; ~b.

0

FROST MOBIIE HOME PARK now
:;
renfing, 2 bclrms, dean, gas, coble,
Pickni,yvnle, 2 Easl Water Street
cvoil now, lease, ,157-8924, 11-Spm.
- - - - - - - - - t · VOLUNTEERS NEEDED lQ t~och Eng·
li$h to migrant workers, ".~o ~ence

f:i!i,:;,~ ~~:,: ~:i:,~;hys:J~ii:c°bi~:f!f~~io~:cl..,.
ularbiolagicd lcbaratory tecliniques.

~,~:~~;;,~~u:.:~difnd~d!;'~:!r~:~::::e
beforcSeptember8, 1991 toBdnn.

;r!~~lc~t'.;;'t:f!ii.t~;~ J:fn ~!~#~<>;>!d:1ouropero·
baro, $380/mo, 087-2494.
tor to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
---------1
Crvises, & Florida. NowJ,iring en
ccmpusrep,, tan 1·800:648•4849 or

SPEOAL ONE SEMEST£R LEASES FOR
SlUDENTS
Join the new community cl lhe

iit97!°.~~7i~N;;:br.:'.

rent to own witti low money down, for
cppt call S.49·3000. · · • ;; ;,
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 ~q
feet for $185/mo, ind waler & trash,
cvoil Sept 30, no ~,.549-2401.
l 2X5o!, 2 BDRM, furn; air, shaded lot,
Rec center, I'? pels, cell ,157.

· ~639~

visil on line@ www.srstravel.com.

~;=.t:i~

0

24 X 60, PRIVATE FAJJJLY LOCATION, .Jnity Paint Scliool, nc pet>,
decks, c/c, w/d, d/w, 549-5991.
2 BDRM, UNFURN, great locafion,

helpH.S.H. helps, coll 1188) 766·
6605.

PART·llME COOK'S HELPER-aNTRA!. CAMPUS. Ccrbondale
Community High SdiooDs accepfing

Daily Egyptian

~-);~~

Call 536-3311

?ion.com

Don't Take
AnH Chances
Mvettise ·in the
DID! ~99pt1ao
Tod~9I

Get Personall :s1,aaJ1U
Fun but responsible. looking for love Young Romantic looking for princess

-EARN--U-P-T0_$_5_00-_l_OOO_wee_kly_,_
slufling envelopes from home, no
· experience necessary, call FREE 1·
877-240-6845. -

Uii~

~ii~1~;. ~~~;~.i~~--

Wanton, wicked and wild! Oh, I forgot cuddly!
Blonde but not dumb·

wo~m1r111

COMPI.ElE RESUME SERVICES
Srudent Discounls
DISSERTATION & lHESIS
PRgg,~t"lffi'rrfNG
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He mokes house coif,, A57·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

Intelligent, quiet 19 y.a. pilot seeks ...
bri:ig the bug repellent!!

Anractivt: young Renaissance Man

sew...
Aieyou an Illinois St_.ateTrooper?
You will need )'our cuffs
.--- SWM seeking Christian counterpan...
I have a burning addiction for you!!

Pick me. rock!
1

Don't try it unless you can handle ill

Jeff

:::,~i"g

for a best friend, m~)t

I'm young an~ loo\cjng for a cowboy
Just 'Wanna talk

~~j.

~:chi;;;lt.:~!~tfs
Applicafions moy bo picked up al !he

_1_bd_ro_.,$-2-10.;../_ma_&_2_b_d_rm_$_25_0_&_ 1 g~:~oo~~mJ'~.;t~1r~:.
up, between SIU & Logan, water, h~'ll Carbondale, IL Cample!ed
& trash ind, l-800-293-4.407, sorry
~tt!dt:~tttro~~:i,~terial,
no pet·.
Dive,J;, Principol-Cer,tnafCampus, 200
-WEDG--M-oo
___!)_H_IW_S..;,2-&-3-bd..;.rm_,.-' -~2901~~,~~=t~iti!;;~
49•
· un61 ihe pasi6ons ere lill!'(i. EOE.
7:,:'jt:f

·~596

GOOD CREDIT, BAD aedit, need

BARTENDER WANTED APPLY in per·
son
at Da·Nite rav,,.ni, 803 N 14th
.
__ _
Murphysboro, between 11 am· 6pm, ' PERSONAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEPING,
Mcndoy-Fridoy. _ _
. ·1cloTtclllromtoptoba11om,forinformafon, please catl 457-6193.
HAllMONITORS
NEVER BE LATE Again!.
{ThreePasifionsJ
1
Carbondale Community High School

~:::
~~ ;,~:'f!':1:~'i'~~
00 school year. Bachelo?.s Degree

Advertise in the

FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 fiber
tricks, 1·900-226-9830 Ext 3145,
31.46, 31.47, 3148, $2.99permin,
must be 18, Serv-U 1619) 645·843~.

Carbonclale, lL 62901-6509. SIUC i,
an Equal Opportunity/Allinnotive Acfion Employer.

t-s'n:'ai'i-TI'oi"j';,~·

1

tti1~

I, sjohnsan1@uswest.no1, have mode
my daughter wrong. "Meo culpo".
HO\'.-'eve!, no fonAed

~i;.~~:t".;..°1ifo'o'f."Un~t

MUST SEE TO SEUEVEl 2 bclrm trailer needed, cell Dr. Sullivon·549·53('2.
1111
$l 6g,{Nifso:
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, }'ClUr income
---------t
cell toll free
~); ~~:i:~~IUeb:::~. CARPENTER w/tools & exp for build549-8000.
ing new homes, general background
- - - - - - - - - t end truck helpful, call 549•3973. •·

Daily Egyptian

LADIES IF YOU would like a friend to
talk to v.!iom is caring end underslanclinA call Larry at 529-4517.

Southern Hlinois Cutie!

• , _;,,_

'.t::Pi f~~nt of hean
The kids ate grown and gone
Sexy law student looking for good
lime
·
I'm a slydi¥cr, fall wilh me

-----/
Free ads, hundreds o-f photos.
hftp:11www.clai1ge9gptian.com ·

PSYCHIC READINGS/SERVJaS, oppt
only, {618)457-.4217.

c{l~t:~/~oyrrhl epoTo~.~!~~e

:if
l'b"7t:iJ".°,h ind, S285/mo, ~t~ae~::.c;:,t0s:;i:.ta~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , cook.Rateofpoyi,$7.99/hr.

no Jeose, move :;r:t~:~:t!t!~

1 BDRM, AVAIL now,
~s!tion
in today, c/c, water/hoot/trash ind,
contocfing Drdahn Dively, Principol•
l-800-293-4407.
Central Campus, Carl-..,,-ndale
_ _ _ _......;._ _ _ _ Community_High School; 200 North
1
Springer S!reet, Carbondale, IL
62901. Telephone {618)457·3~71.
ENERGY EFflCIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
balhl c/a, fum, quiet earl< c~r com· · Applications will be accepred unfit ttle
pasifion is filled. EOE. :.
pas on bus route, no pct>, 549-0491
or A57-0609.
WANTED: .DEMONSTRATORS
lr.temafional Heolth/Beouty Cc.
· NICE 1 BDRM, ideJ srudent rental, 9
New color casmefic line
or 12 mo leases, furnished, cir, no
PT/FT 1ra,nir.g prov;ded
. pels, Call S.49-0491 _or 457-0609.
1·888·603?f36

14 aNT per min Phone Cardi Send a
Stamped Envelope to G.H.W.P.C.
P.O. Box 2531, C'Dale n; 62902.
ADORABLE KITTENS FREE to a good
home, house rcloed, wormed, liHe,
trained, ca!I 867·2460.
9 MOS OlD, lab-chow mix, to good
home, trained, 65 pounds, neur peak
size, call for d~-rails 5.49-5112.

pops the question.
ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR
HTJ.\l and mac experience preferred.
Photoshop experience required. Email ·
you! resume ond any URL's in the
body of an email, send no ~le attach·
-nenls a, they will be ignored. Or run
to the Daily Egypfian in the Communi·

:~oJ~~:~~ut:~~~;;~:~:n~nd

THE BIGGEST !>OSTER SAIE. Biggest
ond bes! selection. Choose from over
2,000 dillcrent images, flNE ART.
MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTER5,
HUMOR, AN!MAIS, BLACK LIGHT,
SOENCE FlCTION, PE~SONAUTIES,
LANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA·
PHY, MOTIVATIONAIS.
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7 AND $8
each! See us ct HAil OF FAME
SQUAkE ·SlUDENT CENTER •1ST
FLOOR SOUTH ESCAIATOR ARLA on
MONDAY AUGUST30thTHP.OUGH
' FRIDAY SEPlEMBER 3rd. lhe hours
ore 9 c.m. • 6 p.m. lhis sale is ,ponSTUDENT qNTER CRAFT

SH'o/,~

The surprise that will iast a life time. Use the Daily Egyptian
Classifieds to make your proposals. Call 536-3311.

That's cool..I'm Joe and
this is my roommate Kos.

ENBAAN

I

tI

rI

NIANIZ

~

I

Now arrange tho drc:Jed s.tt•N le

torm Iha auri,riH an•we,. a

auogested by the • ~ cartoon.

Print •nawer he~:

by James Kerr·

Shoot 31o Sol\'!!

'\Vanted for faH season club and recreational youth
soccer. Experience preferred, not required.

l\landatory
l\leeling
to be held on
I
.
; Thurs~'}Y., \~ept. 2nd at 8:30 pm.
Murdale Baptist Church .
(West side of Carbondale on Rt. 13 next to carbondale Clinic)

For more iiifo contact: ·
Mike 453-3228 or Bill 893-4367 :

~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~
1 ------

.~:-~

---~--,

coupon

: i11et 7~ se~1. SPu1111 · II
:og-c:.

r··.

~ C } ~·....

~

O ·

u

I

1JBt

,.JUMP·- . ICOURSE · n
$40 off "la~ Jump
course by Joining the
S_IU Skydiving club

:g

"LEARN-~ TO ·~KYPIVE"
ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTER

I'

"tJ
0

:,

•I

City Airport-Vandalia. IL

I

1-800-SKYDIVE

I

L_.,.:. ____
·

90 miles north on •51•

.
coupon: , _ _
_ _ _ _ _.

-Lunch Buffet
ONLY

2na

I

:Uut®

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro

~

I!~
:Uut~

· Offer Expires 9/12/99
Limit Four Per Coupoi;i
.Coupon Required·

Makin' it great!
Free Delivery

Carry Out

457-4243

457-7112

$3.00 OFF Any
Large Pizza
or

$2.00 OFF Any
Medium Pizza

Delivery Only
N<x l'llil titha:iromcrc&.
fui.icr~croimAl'libb~iturlmlaltl'cl!tt
· crdy.Eip.9/llm
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Kicking off season. ith
W' is a must for Salukis
With the SIU football team wearily eyeing a treacher- must be seized while there is the chance.
ous schedule for the 1999 season, tonight's opener at
There is also the obvious moti,-ational fool as every-·.
Southeast Missouri Stute University is as close to a must- body and tl!eir uncle is predicting gloom and doom for
win as a first game ca:i. be.
the Salukis.
The Indians, coming off a 3-8 season, ..re the most
If the Salukis have a pulse, repeatedly hearing they are
~-u!nerable tuget SIU will encounter all year.
incapable of achieving success is a sure way to induce the
The rest of the schedule is flatbubbling of their Nmpetitive juices.
out brutal, as the Salukis will be
And then there is the Karlton Carpenter saga, which
squaring offwith Division I-AA'
~ cast an ominous shadow over the preseason - a time
football's elite week in and week
typically reserved for optimism and visions/del~ions of
grandeur.
·
.: _··
out.
Instead, Qiiarlcss' ~quad has been forced. to :lnS\VCr
That means ronight is no time
for jitters or freshman mistakes.
endless questions about how the te:l!Jl will survive without their horse.
This is a game that must be
won if the Salukis harbor any
Remember this: as superb a tailback as "Carp" is; the
Salukis win°loss record has been nothing to write home
JAY
plans of making the 1999 camabout with him. Maybe forcing Qiiar!css to open up the
paign a respectable one.
offense and take advantage of the talented SIU crop of
SCHWAB
Because SIU is going into
tonight's season opener at
wide ICCC!-vers will become a blessing1n a very painful
disguise.
.
SPORTS REPORTER Southeast Missouri State
University with a major question
SIU can show. that they are not a one-man show ,vith
mark at running back, it would
a solid outing minus Carpenter.
be nice if the Salukis' were settled at quarterback.
Yes, there are plenty of supplemental motivating facWhile that is not necessarily the case, what SIU does
tors for SIU in addition io the inherent impetus that
have is a pair ,,f feisty competitors dueling for the job,
winning provides.
· both determined to show head coach Jan Qiiarlcss they
A Saluki ,vin tonight, iJJd SIU ,vill have momentum
are deserving of!eading the team's mission to turn the
on its side when Murray State University visits
football program's fortunes around.
Carb1indale a week from Saturday.
Saluki funs making the swift 45-minute dri.ve down to
A Saluki ,vin tonight;1mcra young team that has
Cape Girardeau, Mo., can expect a fired up SIU squad to some talennvill deyelop confidence and a.renewed desire
take the field at SEMO's Houck Stadium.
to prove everyone wrong.
·After what has transpired since the Salukis' win over
On the flip sid_e, a loss to a SEMO team that SIU
SEMO to wrap up the 1998 season, motivation shouldn't should be able to handle would be a nightmarish \_vay to
be a problem.
Start things off:
First, there is the off-season death of wide receiver
At the end of practice C\"et}-day, the Salukis band
Charles Teague. Teague would be taking the field with
together and sliout the team's motto in unison, "Deserve
.
•
.
•
the Salukis tonight ifit wasn't fur a_ tragic car wreck on· • Victory!"
his way home from school in May.
SIU ~ y deserves something positive after a
SIU has a commemoration ofTeague in their lockrr
·
tumultuous summer and early fall.
room, serving as a tribute to the likable wide n:ceiver as
As far as victory goes, there's no ~tter time to pick
well as a reminder to the Sal~ that life's opl'?rtunitics
one up ~an tonight.
·

_1999 SIU FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

@ Southeast Missouri
Sept 2
vs. Murray State
Sept. 11
@ Eastern Illinois
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
@ Northern Iowa*
@ South Florida .
Oct. 2
· Oct. 9
vs. Youngstown State*
@ Western l_llinois*
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
vs. Illinois State*
vs. Southwest Missouri*
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
@ lndiana·state*
, !i Western Kentucky
Nov. 20
* Gateway games

6 p.m.
1:30p.m.
6p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

New cqach gives Baylor-n~W .attitude

•··J;M~- BURO!

m

kgust ·• ~use ~fit. Nm;, ~- expect some-

sions: Gone the fo~-hour
marathons under predecessor Dave
Roberts, which were heavy on repeti~
WACO, TEXAS - Kevin Steele, ticn and observation.~
Baylor's first-year football coach, has
Under Steele, the Bears strive for_
a simple philosophy about the best two hours of perpetual, motion.
waytoputtl.ebrakesonanopposing Playersareurgedtosprintbacktotlie
offense.
. huddle between plays and to run to
"Defense is an attitude," said rejoin lines during drills. Coaehesm
· Steele, who spent the past four sea- more hands-on with individual
sons as linebackers. coach for the instruction.
NF.us Carolina Panthers. "You get . · "We're actually learning things
the right attitude, you get the right this_ year," said comerback Gary
results."
· Baxter; who ranks first among returnPersonnel, of course, is a factor. ing Big 12 players .iri interceQtions
But Steele insists a fresh outlook (four) and second in pass. breakups
often can do more than fresh
on (18). "Everything is about being
the field when the goal is to tum ~entally sharp and disciplined, two
around a struggling d~fense.
things we were lacking. They say this
That's the approach he has taken g.une is 90 percent mental and 10
with the Bears, who will open the percent physical. -Well; we're a lot
season Saturday against Boston more mentally fit this year." • ·
College with 10 returning starters . Micheaux, the Bears' middle line'

.

KN1GHT-R1DoER NEWSrAl'ERS

faces

t:J :s

t\o:fe:~

,~mith .'- the team's top returning
···ta:cldi;r (106 stops, five fu!nbles
to outside linebacker to
enhance his playmaking opportunities. Otherwise, Steele sai.1 he has
concentrated on adjusting defenders' ·
mind-sets· mtJre-.than their physical
attributes •... --::·.
.
A former:. a.•sistant coach at
Nebraska and °Tennessee, Steele said"
sev=l Baylor
have the phP.i~ s!_cills ~ start-for natiorral-champi- .
ons_hip :,conterfders. He cited Baxter,
Smith, 'Micheaux,- defensive end
Justin· Snow and defensive tackle
Dwight Johnson as examples:
."Gary Baxter is among the top

To impcive the focus of a team
that ranked among the bottom 1 percent of Division I-A schools in both
total offense and total ·defense last
. season, Steele adopted a less-is-more
. approach during fall two-a~ scs-

ment as an added benefit after two
years c,f multiple schemes and a readand-react philosophy under Roberts'.
"These coaches took the harness. cs off the players," said Micheaux,
who posted 72 tackles and recovered
two fumbles last season. "I think the
defense has gotten a lot better

$1.50 S..-itailS

., ·caused}·-

players

~~~ :=::::~t~.:-r:;= ~ :r:a;·:iut ~~~;el:

ing62 )-ardsperplayand441.3yards

per game in 1998:

, thing out of ourselves. When we step
on the field, it's like, "Give us the ball

~ or.we're going to take it.'"
In his only majo! personnel move,
• Steele S\i;itch_ed sttong safety Rodney

tlie NFL," Steele said.
"We've got other guys th?..t could
play on 10-win teams. You look.at the
depth of talent on this defense, ,vith
the attitude I've seen in prat!tice,and you'd never ~ess the stats that ,vent
with therri. They're much better than
that"• • •
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Inside;

NL
Giants 5, Phillies 3
Pirates 9, Rockies a

How impormnt is the opening
game against SEMO for the SIU
football team?

AL
Orioles 3, Devil Rays 1
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Houck Stadium, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Thursday, 6 p.m.
Media coverage: uBig Dawg" 95.1. FM WXLT

lAST MEETING: 1998, SIU WON 34-7
IN 1998
OVERALL RECORD: 3-8
GATEWAY RECORD: 1-5

IN 1998

ALL-TIME SERIES RECORD: SIU TRAILS 26-33-8

SCOUTING lHE 5ALUKIS:

OVERALL RECORD:

\
story by Paul Wleklinski

·_the nod. Qi.iarless decided W~dnesday that he
.
.
.·
. . . .
would _start Poteete for the . first quarter.
~e _SIU offer~sM: ~e-P.Jm. lS still up 1fi/ pouglasswill play the second quarter. Qi.iarless
the arr for today! ~tchup with Southeast tl1en will' decide whc. will play the second half
.. J.fusoun State Uruvemty..,'.
based on their performances.
• V\Tith the. · absence ·. of the Gateway ·
. eo·nference's 1998 Offensive Player ofthe Year CoACH Q ON lHE INDIAN~:
'and prolific SIU rushing le_ader Kadton·
.
Carpenter (3,178), along ,vith the season-end"I''cion't think they were handled as easy as
ing knee injwy suffered by backup Paul Davis, · ,vet-I like to think," he said about defeating the
the Salukis are left with a gaigantuan hole to . Indians 34-7 in the 1998 season finale.
fill behind yet another question mark.
. "I. don't tlµnk the score was =lly indicative .
"I'm not sure at
of that ball' game..The score [was close], and
this poin~~ SIU head
. theywere going in to score and fumbled QO the
coach Jan Qi.iarless
four-yard line and had they not done.that.•• I
said about his game
tru.-ik it wou!d have_ been a different ball game.
plan for the Indians..
ul think, likewise, being the last ball game,
"I think we're going .
as opposed to the first ball game this year, it's
to see how the game
going to be a much different ball game. I
unfolds and see what
expect it ro be a tough ball game for us."
transpires.~
Senior Rodney
MORE MISSING PERSONNEL:
Kennedy and true
freshman
Tom
Jan Qi.iarlcss also is filling the. missing
Koutsos are the leadTom. Koutsos , pieces of.the punli: i_n the defensive backfield
ing candidates in th~
· · · ·
with makeshift defense. Quarless will move
hopes to become the next Karlton Caipe_nter. linebacker Jason O'Neil to safety to help
Koutsos has put up Carpenter-esque rushing replacethevacancyleftbyRi~Haywardafter
totals during his stay at Marmion High School a hand injury that ,vill keep him from action
in Oswego as he led the state of Illinois in for six weeks.
rushing with 2,274 yards and 22 touchdowns
. Coach Qhas already moved wphomore
in 1998.
Bart Scott, theleadingtackiera year ago, to fie,:
But until the two backs prove tr.cir worth; safety in hopes to increase the potency of what
Quarless could be unleashing an all ou1: aerial · has tradition:tlly been the Salukis' weakest line
ass:..w.t on the Indians, passing up to 80 times if· .of defer.se.
necessary, Qi.iarless said.
'; .
But who ,vill lead the assault? Qiarless has PLAYERS TO WATCH:
mused over that question, as.he did in 1997 ·
deciding between eventual starter . Kent
No. 81 - senior WR Cornell Craig
Skornia and Marcus Capone, as tri whether
No. 8 - sophomore DB Bart Scott
No. 90 - junior DL Tavita Tovio
Sherard Poteete or Rym Douglass would get

3-8

OHIO VALLEY RECORD

2-5

uAnd no matter who the quarterback is, or
the runnir.g back is, for SIU, I think their
offensive hne is greatly improved, Heck, even
Indians are at the other end of the spectrum,· you or l could get behind there :ind have no
,vith their veteran lineup in all the sk;illed posi- l:'roblem getting through the offensive line."
tions. .
The Indians have a solid foundation in
S.E.M~O. - SOMEONE
sophomore quarterback Bobby Brune (97-of156, 1,167 yds and 6 TD's), who stepped"in EVERYBODY l\iltGHT OWN:
half-~y through the '98 campaign.
The first game of the s~on is obviously the
Brune's supporting cast include; a large most important in the matter of getting off on
group of possible taigets'lcd bi senior Leslie the right foot. But for the Indians, the season .
Weaver (27 rec., 389 yds, 1 1D) and junior· opener lias ev~n more significance when lookCorey Chester (21 rec., 299 yds, 1-TD).
ing at the difficulty of tl_dr schedule. The
A deep backfield behind- Brune gives the Salulas are just ~me of the three t=s on the
Indians the ability to keep the .Saluki defensive Indian's 11-game schedule that were not menguessing.
·
tioned in the Sports Network Division I-AA
Fullback Broderick Benson (106 att., 444 rankrng..
yds) and tailba.:ks Riki, Smith and K.D.
It ,vould be. hard to find a more difficult
Koleosho will lead the· charge.
schedule in Division I~AA than· the Indians,
· · But if Jterc ~ a kink in the Indian armor, it
hutjust his luck, Coach Qhas. The Salukis face
is in the offensive line, where the Indians
six te:uris ranked in the top 25, including
only two starters including senior cenror Chris Gateway Conference favorite Illinois State
Kiefer who is an honorable· mention All-Ohio University (No. 8). In addition, three more
'\-'.alley C:-,nference p=-e:ison pick.
\
were mentioned in the same poll bringing the
"Wr have some depth at quarteroack; runtotil to nine of the 11 Saluki opponents n;ceivning back and ,vidi: =iver mth some 'guys
ing votes.
·
that could do some thiilgnvith the ball in their
"This game is the biggest game because it's
hands," Mumford said.
the first one," Mumford said. u1 don't think you .
uln the secondaiy, on defense, I' think we
can put it into any other context than that from
stack up pretty well -:-- skill wise .:l!!d. depth
the coaehirig prospective.
wise. The issues for us again are going to be up.
"It's always been a good riv:ury because their
front on both th~ offensive and defensive lines."
two regional· institutions that rival each other
on and off the fi~d for stu_Jents."
COACH. fi.llUMFO~D ON·, SIU:

SCOUTING lHE INDIANS:

As· uncertllln as ·the· S;iuki offense is, the

return

"Our players were =lly looking fonvarr. to .

P.laying Karlton Carpenter,» he said. "I think
our guys were looking forward to a challrnge
like that. We recruited the Koutsos ki:i, and l
know he\: :. hard mnner.
·

PLAYERS TO WATCH:
No.11- sc;,homore (W Bobby Brune
No. 9 - •senior FB Broderick Benson
No,-1- senior DB Brian Hinton·;

BOTTOM LINE: Football openers ~re often messy, mm-red by penalties and early-seasa? Jitters. Wi!h more questions than.the ACT test .tonight's match up sho.uld solve them or create more.

.QB det.b.ywillbe

decided 6n the field
junior college ranks.
When he joined. the Salukis. during
spring' drills, it was assumed the -~trongSherard Poteete will be the s~g- armed Poteete was the replacement of
· quarterback when SIU opens up the two-year st.irte_r Kent Skomia.
, At the time, his mam competition
season at Southeast Missouri· State
Uni\-ersity tonight.
·
.was ~ pair of rcdshirt freshmen, Kevin
Well,sort of.
Kobe and Tyler Paopao. But the.sum~
Saluki head coach Jan Qi.iarless mer brought a new twist to the quarter~ ·
announced Wednesday thatPoteete ,vill: back picture_ as. University of :Missouri
play in the first quarter, while Ryan transfer Ry:m Douglass arrived in
Douglass will get his chance to lead the. Carbomfale with ideas of his own about
Salulas in the second quarter.
who should be leading the offense.
. uThen, we'll go from there,"
Douglass, who at 6 feet 2 inches and
Quarless said.
209 pounds is' leaner and more mobile
And thus, the highly speculated than Poteete, would like to continue the
Saluki quarterback picture .,vinds_ up · pipeline from Columbia,.Mo., to the
nearly as cloudy as when it begin:~-,: .. ·· • . helm of the SIU offense. Skornia also
It remains unl--nown wliet)i~ it \vill came to SIU as .;i.former Missouri Tiger.
be Poteete or Dc•aglass, both:ofwliqm .. Besides his thrO\ving and running,
;ire tramfers, taJ.ing the seroii4~¥
Douglass brin_!!S ;m-, impressive portion .
.
JEFF O:,RR'i- DAILY 'EGYrnAN
·\ :':,
of the gene y00l to the squad. The Lake
snaps against the Indians..
Poteete, a 6-foot-1, 225-P,Olilld Forest native is the sm. of_ former Sherard iilteete (left) ana Ryan Douglass listen to advice from assistant coach Jim Zebrowski Tuesday afternoon
junior, came to the Salukis · from Chicago Bears quarterba\:k Bobby during practice. The S_aluki football season opens tomorrow night at 6 against Southeast Missouri State University
in cape Giradeau, Mo, ·
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M of 1!1e • Dqugl:iss.
JAY SOIWAB

DAILY EGYl'TlAN

